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EXEaJTIVE Sm1rrlARY AND ADJISORY GROOP RECDMfi1ENill\TIONS

The major goals of the Alcdhol and Drug Abuse Planning Committee were to
develop recommendations concerning (1) a Maine 1st Offender an program and (2)
the p:>tential for establishing a Sp:!cialized facility for the incarceration and
treatment of the chronic OUI offenders. As the result of a m tiona! survey
concerning what other states are doing in these areas, a review of Maine
models/apprcaches and meetings with an advisory committee, the following were
identified:
1. 'Ihe prirrary issue behind many efforts, is the overcrowding of the
county jails.
2. We must first address the OUI 1st Offender. '!hey represent 75% of the
OUI p:>pulation and occupy 1/3 of the CXJI jail beds. Maine cata sha.vs
that their prognosis is good if they complete an alternative site and
DEEP program involving screening, education and referral. The
alternative site programs could be accomplished through a
re-distribution of existing county jail funds and new funds for in-jail
programs (see #4) •
3. '!here is no evidence that a Sp:!cialized facility for the 3rd our
offender would adeqtE.tely serve the offender or the state. This
I.X>pulation, which represents approxirrately 43 daily beds in the county
jail system, could be e:=rved in the county jails if we address the 1st
offender.
4. Base funding, to provide in jail substance atuse counselors and supp:>rt
services (approximately $25,000 per jail), would be sufficient to
establish a 1st offender program and a screening/education/referral
program for 2nd and 3rd offenders. The cost would total $250 ,000/year
and would provide on the average, one counselor for each of the eleven
(11) county jails that lack formal substance abuse programs. 'lhe state
has funded four (4) county jail projects (Kennebec, Androscoggin,
Oxford and Franklin Counties).
5. We are unable to determine the size/needs of the 2nd and 3rd OUI
offender p:>pulations. It would be imppropriate to rrake major
investments in these I.X>pulations until we establish 1st/2nd offender
alternative site programs, screening/education/referral programs for
all CXJI }X)pulations, and integrate these with the IEEP program.
6. As an interim measure, we could evaltE.te the altermtive site programs
(Kennebec and York), the }X)tential redistritution of resources for 2nd
offenders, and in-jail screening/education/referral models (see
Kennebec and Androscoggin) that could serve all CXJI offenders. 'Ihis
would also provide the inforrna tion necessary to assess the 2nd and 3rd
offender population size/needs.
7. Although various models may be acceptable, all must meet standards
established cy the Office of Alcohol and Drug Atuse Pre.rention (DHS).
Further, all programs must reflect a cooperative effort between the
jails and substance atuse service providers with the latter res}X)nsible
for providing the program.
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On Octoter 28, 1988 the Advisory Committee met and rcvie:.wed this rep:>rt. 'Ihe
follo.ving presents an overvie:.w of their recommen&.tions and ADPC 11 editorial"
notes.
1.

If the County Jail programs are to "get off the ground" funds are needed
11
Up front". 'iliis would be approxinately $250,000.

OOTE: Although other p:>tential sources were noted, the reality is that
existing funds are corrunitted. 'Ihus, new funds are rtquired.
2.

It was recorrunended that in-jail substance abuse programs te man&. ted.
$250,000 would te utilized to establish the l:esic program. - - -

'Ihe

NOTE: 'iliis could te accomplished through legislation or rtquirenents
establiehed 1:¥ the Dep:trtment of Corrections. 'Ihe preference appeared to
te legislation.
3.

In jail programs must meet pre-established stan&.rds and te
monitored/evalw ted.
'iliese can te accomplished J::y OAmP as r:art of it's overall
prograrrvservice licensing.

roTE:

4.

'lliere were some suggestions that we duplicate one existing model.
NJTE: 'lliere are other models in Maine which are acceptable. Further,
some jails may prefer work release to public service. 'Ihese appear to te
tqually effective. Ho.vcver, there must te standards within which there is
flexibility. For example, one of our successful OUI jail programs
provides 16 hrs of public service and 8 hrs of education/assessment within
the 48 hr jail sentence. Stan&.rdized content, time frames, etc. are
important.

5.

First offense OUI should involve a 72 hr sentence whidl is reduced to 48
hrs if the individual r:articir:ates in the altermtive program.

In addition to the above, the Corrunittee recommended specific strategies:
1.

First: Establieh the in-jail l:esic program. Although this would focus
up:m the first offender (see telo.v) it would provide tasic
education/screening programs for 2nd/3rd offenders. 'llie cost would be
approximately $250,000. We have l:esic models that identify rtquired
activities/procedures.

2.

Second: Expand the l:esic in-jail program to include a 48 hr optioral
program for OUI 1st offenders. 'lliis ehould not result in addi tioral
costs.
'ilie programs must te standardized. CEEP and the jail programs must
coordira te their efforts in order to reduce time tetween conviction, jail,
DEEP, and treatment (if necessary). Legislation nay te rtquired to
address this issue (e. g., the individual is rtquired to enter DEEP within
x days follo.ving conviction.)
roTE:

ID'IE: If this is to te rran&.ted, we must have &.ta showing that CEEP is
effective. Neil Miner will provide this &.ta.

II

3.

'Ihird: Establish a 2nd and 3rd Offender program 1:¥ utilizing the tasic
in-Jail program and formalizing existing relationships. For e>ample, for
individuals already on prol:a. tion or who will be on prol:a. tion p:>st jail,
include r:articir:ation in the CUI jail program, DEEP and treatment (if
necessary) as r:art of prol:a. tion.
NYIE: This will not increase the P.P. client load. Legislation may be
required to address the time issue e. g., the person must attend DEEP and
treatment \'lith X cays folla.ving release from jail.
NYIE: Al Anderson will survey the County Jails to determine the number of
2nd/3rd offenders, that are currently on, or will be on, probation post
jail.

4..

OVerall: The focus is upon establishing a basic in-jail car:aci ty to
address screen/education needs of OUI offenders (1st, 2nd and 3rd) and a
first OUI offender alterretive site program. Second and third offender
oo&ls can be developed utilizing existing resources and without
increasing demnds upon existing systens. '!his involves
formalizing/systemizing existing relationships between the jails, P/P and
ffiEP.

A number of other p:>ints were made including charging the offender for jail
time (e. g., $20/day), desigre ting the jails as minimum security, reducing time
between conviction, jail, DEEP and treatment, etc.
'Ihe group did not identify any serious differences with this report. Rather,
the focus was Up:>n the reed to assure qwlity and effective programs.

ill

IN'IROUJ Cl'IDN

01apter 107, P&S laws re:quests that the Alcctwl and Drug Abuse Planning
Canmittee (ADPC) determine the practicality/feasibility of (1) exp3nding a
model 1st OUI offender county jail project and (2) establishing a specialized
detention/rehabilitation facility for the chronic OUI offenders who currently
serve time in Maine county jails. In order to address this re:quest, the ADPC
carried out the following steps:
1. Re.riewed the extent of the

our

and other alcohol problens in M:l.ine

county jails.l
2. Re.ricwed existing Maine OUI of fencer programs to cetermine their
ca:r:acity and flexibility to respond to the various OUI p:>pulations.
This included the Kennebec Jail 1st offender program, the York County
shelter alternative site program, the Androscoggin County Jail program,
and the DEEP programs (including the weekend program for multiple
offenders) •
3. Contracted with the Hunan Services Developnent Institute, University of
Southern Maine, to conduct a national survey to identify current fine,
incarceration, treatment/education, etc. practices as they relate to
1st, 2nd and 3rd (chronic) OUI offenders (Appendix A).
4. Established an advisory committee (Appendix B) to provice expertise
related to a Maine system, re.riew/camnent concerning the results of the
na tiona! survey and recornrnenca tions concerning a lw1aine approoch.
Note: 'Ihis corrmittee has met on two occasions and will meet at least
once ag:dn to re.riew/cornrnent on this document. 'Ihei r re.riew/cornrnents
concerning initial prop:>sals are contained in Appendix C.
Based upon
of a Maine
offender.
Subse:quent

these activities, the ADPC is able to identify the characteristics
systen that could effectively address the 1st, 2nd and 3rd OUI
'Ihe following section provides an o.rerview of the findings.
sections provice tackground rraterial.

lMaire County Jails: A survey of substance ai::Use treatment needs of
irnates. 'Ihe Alcdl.ol and Drug Abuse Planning Corrmittee, October 1986.
OUI Population Lata, M:l.ire Derartrnent of Corrections, 1987.

OJERiJIEW OF FINDIN3S
1. 'Ihe Comty Jails
a. It has been estimated that ~er 80% of the ~er 30,000 individuals
admitted to our county jails each year, have problems with drugs
(including alcohol).
b. Only four (4) of the fifteen (15) Maire comty jails have formalized
substance abuse programs (Kennebec, Androscoggin, Oxford, and
Franklin Comties).
c. 'fue number of CXJI offenders in our comty jails in FY'87 was: lst
offenders 2,876, 2nd offenders 759, and 3rd offenders 146 for a
total of 3,781. Note: 2,624 first offenders were convicted of our
but did not serve tlme in jail.
d. Without question, a major issue l::ehind the interest in the OUI
comty jail }';X)pulation is the reduction of the in-jail I;X)pulation.
e. Only two (2) county jails (Kennebec and York) have alternative sites
for selected lst offenders and one (York) for multiple offenders.
Kennebec has a pro}';X)sal for 2nd offenders.
2. 'Ihe Offender
a. First Offender: In 1987 the 2,876 first offenders served a minimum2
of 48 hours and paid a minimum fine of $300. 'fuey had an average
length of stay of 5 days (due to aggravated condition) and
represented an average daily I;X)pula tion of 40 .4. 'fuey represented
75% of the CXJI jail I;X)pulatico and approximately 32% of the average
d:tily our beds in the comty jails.
b. Second Offender: The 759 second offenders served a minimum of 7
days and paid a minimum $500 fine. Ha.ve.ver, the average length of
stay was 22 days with an average d:tily I;X)pulation of 50.6. 'Ihey
represented 20% of the our jail I;X)pulation and approximately 35% of
the d:tily our beds in the comty jails.
c. 'fuird Offender: The 146 third offenders served a minimum of 30 days
and paid a $750 fine. Ha.ve.ver, the average length of stay was 98
cays with an average diily I;X)pulation of 42.3. 'Ihey represent
approximately 4% of the our I;X)pula tion and approximately 33% of the
diily our beds in the comty jails.
d. Surrnnary: In terms of actual jail sr:ace utilized, each of these
groups represent approximately 1/3 of the our daily I;X)pulation. 'Ihe
3rd offender is sp:mding 3 times the rninimun sentence due to factors
in additico to the our.

2nue to "aggravated" conditions, the sentences exceed the minimlml of 48
hours and a $300 fine.
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3. Mail')2 Programs and Outcomes
a. First Offender: Through screening, the Kennetec County Jail program
accepts wer 95% of the 1st our offenders for their alterrative
weekend program. Approximately 1/3 are referred for treatment. A
6-rronth folla.v-up sha.vs an extraordirarily high success rate (not a
second OOI). Over 85% of these individuals have also ccmpleted IEEP
which must te considered in the "success" eqrntion. Note: The jail
and DEEP programs involve edurn. tion, assessnent, and referral. 'Ihey
do not irrvol ve treabnent.
'lhe York County Shelter program has an agreement to accept selected
1st offenders fran the York County Jail. 'Ihe program irrvolves
housing and "community" work in the York County Shelter program.
b. Second/I'hird Offenders: Kennetec County is prop:>sing an alterra tive
setting of one (1) week for selected 2nd offenders. York County,
throucjl the York County Ehelter, prooides an alternative site and
community service program for multiple offenders. I:EEP has its
2nd/3rd offender weekend program which is related to the return of
the driving license and is required in addition to jail time.
Approximately 35% of the potential DEEP weekend clients enter
treabnent directly and circumvent the IEEP weekend. Approxirnately
85% of the DEEP weekend clients are referred to treatment. Note:
'Ihe DEEP and prop:>sed Kennetec alterrative program irrvolve
screening, education and referral. York County involve housing and
work, which compensates for the housing, for selected multiple
offenders. 'Ihese are not treabnent programs.
c. Prol:ation: Data is not available to clearly identify the numter of
1st, 2nd, and 3rd our offenders who are also on prol:a tion. Havever,
menbers of the advisory committee and ADPC staff have found that a
large percentage of the 2nd and 3rd offenders are also having other
social/behavioral problems and may already te on prol:ation. 'Ihe
Kennetec County ch ta suggests that 35-40% of the 2nd/3rd offenders
are on prol:ation and almost 40% of the individt.als who break
prol:ation do it while irrvolved with alcohol (including OUI).
d. summary: Maine has a few model alterra tive site programs for 1st
and 2nd offenders. Havever, rnandated treabnent is limited to the
return of the license. In sane county jail projects (e. g.,
Androscoggin), although alterra tive sites are not irrvol ved, some
judges are manchting treabnent and prol:ation as r:art of the
sentencing.
4. Other States - Programs and Outcomes: Based up:>n the results of 19
states whidi responded to the survey questionnaire, there are a number
of consistent ideas.
a. lvbst Ccmnon Approaches:
(1) First Offender: Corrununity services, prol:ation and
treabnent/education.
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(2) Second Offender: Community service, work release, prol::ation,
flexible jail time, and treatment/education.
(3) Third Offender:
treatment.

Work release, prol::a tion, flexible jail time and

(4) Overall: Incarceration follONed cy treatment. Payment cy the
individual for all fhases including incarceration and
treatment. Most activities aimed at reducing the use of jail
srace. OVerall, they trend to include pre-sentence
investigation and screening, treatment/education, and the
collection of fees/fines.
b. Problem Areas:
(1) Few of these programs have teen evalua. ted. We were unable to
obtain outcane inforrra.tion related to acy of the programs ••
(2) I ncr eased man&. ted treatment has resulted in treatment waiting
lists.
(3) Wisconsin re:p=aled its maneated work release tec:ause of local
liability, poor work cy offenders, etc.
5. Other States - S:p=cial Facilities:
facilities:

Three states have s:p=cial OUI

a. M:lssachusetts: Serves prirrarily late-stage alcoholics (3rd offense)
convicted of OUI felony, and without a violent history. Sentence of
2 months to 2 years.-Treatment involves a 5-6 week treatment
program (similar to our 28-day rEhabilitation program) f ollONed by
community service work and A.A.
b. Arizona: Serves primarily chronic offender (3rd offender),
convicted of OUI felony, with an average length of stay of 1.2
years. Minirral program (4 1/2 hours/week for 8 weeks) with an
emfhasis UFQn a 40-hour public service work week. Income from
public services paid to Corrections.
c. M:lryland: Serves individuals convicted of less than an OUI felony.
rvt>st continue with previous employment and return to facility at
ni<jlt. First offenders serve 7 days and re:p=at offenders serve
14-21 days. Program is 3 hours an evening and 1 hour each weekend
day. Incarceration is follONed cy 1-year prota tion including
rrandated treatment. 'IWenty (20) percent are late-stage alcd1olics.
Inmates are charged $33.85 a cay. If sentenced to jail, inmates
could s:p=nd last 21 days in the s:p=cial facility.
d.

S~.munary: Only the M:lryland apprcach ap:p=ars to te comp:ttible with
our county jail system, including length of sentence.
Treatment/education ap:p=ar to te seconcary to work. 11Treatment 11 in
the Arizona and fv1aryland programs ap:p=ar to be educational programs
and A.A.
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APILICATION 'lO MAINE
1. Lack of Substance Atuse Programs in Maine County Jails:

We have not
addressed the werail fusic problem of alcohol and drug arose of
individuals sentenced to our county jails.

a. M ADPC stuqy revealed that it would cost approxirrately $250,000 to
institute t:asic substance arose screening and referral programs in
the eleven (11) county jails that lack these programs. 'Ihese funds
also would provide, on the average, one ( 1) counselor per jail who
could provide the screening/referral, some counseling and institute
a 1st offender OOI program. Note: 'lhe State is currently funding
the only formal substance arose programs in the county jails
(Kennel:ec, lmdroscoggin, Oxford and Franklin Counties).
b. If such a program was funded, it would provide an of average of one
(1) counselor per jail.
c. '!he existing county jail substance arose programs are contracting
with substance abuse agencies which meet OAI1\P stancards. 'Ihis
would l:e the preferred apprcach.
2. First offenders (N=2 ,876): we are not addressing the needs of the
fX)pulation that has the greatest chance for success.
a. First offenders represent 75% of the jailed OOI offenders and occupy
1/3 of the our l:eds.
b. Addressing the needs of this fX)pulation could l:e a rrajor prevention
strategy in reducing 2nd and 3rd offender fX)pula tions.
c. Kennel:ec County cata suggests that over 95% of the 1st offenders who
are involved in their alternative site program (and the existing
DEEP program) do not commit a second our within a 6 roonth period.
d. First offenders currently :p:~.y for their DEEP program. 'Ihe Kennel:ec
County and York County programs are self-supfX)rting through the
redistrirotion of existing resources and free services resulting
fran commun1ty service (Kennel:ec) or working as rart of the
alternative site program (York).
e. 'Ihe remwal of the 1st offender I;Opulation from the jails would
result in a l/3rd reduction in the OOI l:ed jail fX)pulation.
f. '!here is a need for flexibility to res};Ond to the miqueness of the
counties e. g., Kennel:ec and York Counties have different models.
Jails could };COl their resources and develop cooperative programs
that serve more than one jail. 'Ihis is being explored by Kennel:ec
County. HONever, the State would establish stancards.
g. If t:asic substance abuse screening/referral staff were in all county
jails, programs (optional site, screening, education and referral)
could l:e developed for each county. DEEP requirements (including
mandated treatment when appropriate) for the return of driver
licenses, may l:e sufficient incentive without requiring treatment
and prot:ation as a condition of sentencing for the 1st offender.
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h. 'Ihe Kennl:ec County program includes a 72-hour sentence being reduced
to 48 hours if the r;erson enters the alterrative site program. 'Ihis
may be a necessary incentive to enhance the use of alterrative site
programs.
3. Second Offenders (l'F759):
the OUI :ropulatlon. DEEP
offenders are referred to
they occuP.f approxirrately

This :ropulation represents both extranes of
data shoos that over 85% of their multiple
treatment. 'Ihe county jail cata shoos that
1/3 of the our beds on a caily J::asis.

a. It would be prerrature to rrake a relatively extensive firancial
cornrnibnent involving this :ropulation mtil a 1st offender program is
established. Based u:ron current inforrra tion, a 1st offender program
may significantly reduce this :ropulation.
b. Regardless of the program, there is a need to screen this
:ropulation. As in other states, the advisory committee recamnended
that eligible irnnates would l:e only those in jail prirrarily for
an. 'Ihis is an OOI program and it 1 s :rotential effectiveness must
be assessed in terms of current behavior and :rast history.
c. 'Ihe Androscoggin and Kennebec County typ; of programs (in-jail
screening, education and referral) serve as :rotential n~ls for
in-jail resources which would be utilized at a later date to develop
2nd/3rd offenders alterrative site programs. 'Ihe costs would be
included in the previously referred to $250,000.
d. Utilizing the in-jail pro:rosal of $250,000, alterrative site
programs for 2nd offenders could be develo:p=d through the-redistribution of existing resources. 'Ihe Kennebec County pro:rosal
for 2nd offenders 1nvolves a 7=&y alterrative site (Y-camp)
cornrnmi ty services program. 'Ihe existing York Comty program
involves alternative site with work in the York Comty shelter
program. Both involve reduced costs due to "camnuni ty services" and
the redistribution of existing resources.
e. 'Ihe Advisory Co:rrmittee recamnended that 2nd offender programs
include rrandatory :rest incarceration treatment as a condition of
prol::a tion. 'Ihe appropriateness of in-jail treatment was questioned.
f. Prol::ation presents a problem. We do not have appropriate data to
assess the extent of the need for prol::ation. Our rest guess is that
approxirrately 50% of the 2nd (and 3rd) offenders are already on
prol::a tion for reasons other than OUI
g. CEEP ca ta suggests that over 90% of the 2nd offenders enter CEEP.
Havever, the data also suggests that they wait until their license
susr;ension is almost wer l:efore they enter the CEEP program. 'Ihere
is a need to reduce/elirnirate this wait.
h. Although DEEP refers 85% of this :ropulation to treatment as a
condition of the return of the license, we don 1 t krioo hoo rrany
actrnlly enter treabnent. Further, this :ropulation is res:ronsible
for their costs related to DEEP and treabnent.
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i. Summary:

It is clear that we lack information concerning the size
and needs of the 2nd offender. If in-jail substance abuse staff
were available, this information and initial alternative site
programs could J:e develor:;ed. We could rraxfmize the use of DEEP
programs (e. g., weekend) and incentives (rran&. tory treatment)
related to return of license. When we have had the opportunity to
address the 1st offender and identify the size and needs of the 2nd
offender r:opula tion, we could tetter determine the costs associated
with rran&.tory treatment as a condition of protation.

It is also important to realize that a major goal is the reduction
of in-jail r:opulations. '!he Kennel:ec pror:osal and the York program
accanplish this task for the 2nd offender. Havever, there are
problems due to time delay J:etween the conviction, jail time, and
treatment. CCllUlluni ty service may also present a number of problems
e. g., supervision and the value of the work in terms of the cost and
quality.
Any future exp:~.nsion must consider cost related to prota tion,
treatment, community service (e.g., if the community serviceis
reimbursed, where do we obtain the funds) etc.
4. 'Ihird Offender: This involves approxirrately 146 individuals with an
average da1ly jail r:opulation of 42.3. '!he group represents
approxirrately 1/3 of the OOI jail l:eds.
a. At this time there is no evidence that a sr:;ecialized our program
(including a facility)-,-would J:enefit this r:opulation or tvaine. See
Apr:;endix D for resr:onses to the Legislative Committees questions
concerning a sr:;ecial facility.
b. 'lll.e prognosis for this r:opulation is poor. 'lll.e fact that their
average length of stay (98 days) is three (3) times the minimum
sentence, suggests that OOI is only one of rrany problems.
c. If this r:opulation was screened, and programs established only for
those who could J:enefi t fran an OOI program, the r:opula tion would be
relatively small. At the current time, if all 3rd our offenders
were appropriate for our OOI program, the &i1Iy jail r:opulation
would be 42.3.
d. If the 1st offender r:opulation was removed fran the jail through
alterre. tive site programs, the 3rd offender r:opula tion would present
less of a problem.
e. With the previously identified $250,000 for in-jail screening,
education and referral (see Androscoggin and Kennel:ec Jails),
initial steps could J:e taken to address the needs of this
r:opulation. If we included a minimal educa tiona! and A.A. program,
this would J:e similar to the Arizore. and Maryland programs excep_!:
that it would Ee conducted in the jails.
f. Future: After addressing the reeds of the 1st offender, 3rd
Of:Eeriaer programs could include r:ost incarceration treatment as a
condition of prota tion. Havever, rather than establishing and
funding specialized facilities, funds could J:e rrade available to
purchase services fran existing community substance abuse treatment
programs. For e:xample, although the rrajority of these individuals
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may require long-term inr:atient services, rrarw could potentially
benefit from less co5tly 28-day rEhabilitation or outpatient
services.
It is clear that the states surveyed felt that long-term
r.ost-incarceratim treabnent was necessary. Further, in-jail
eatiCa tion rray be appropriate but members of the Advisory Committee
quest1oned the appropriateness of in jail treabnent. It was also
felt that the majority of these individuals are already on prol::ation
due to problems other then our and prol::ation services would not
significantly ex};and.
Regardless of the rrany issues, it would be ireppropriate to commit
fmds until the size
needs of this populatim a:reldentified.

arur

g. SI..DTUT\ary: At this time, the 1st offender program is the priority and
specialized programs are not recommended for this population. If
funds are available, in-jail screening/educatim/referral programs
could be established and post jail treabnent could be purdlased from
existing community agencies for this population. If the 1st
offender r.opulation was remwed from the jails, this would reduce
the pressure due to wer-population.
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SUMHARY
'llle major goals of the Alcdlol and Drug Abuse Planning Corrunittee were to
develop recommendations concerning (1) a Maine 1st Offender OUI program and (2)
the r:;otential for e sta bl i shing a specialized facility for the in car cera tion and
treabnent of the chronic OUI offenders. As the result of a rational survey
concerning what other states are doing in these areas, a reviE.W of Maine
models/approoches and meetings with an advisory committee, the follOHing were
identified:
1. '!he prirra.ry issue tehind many efforts, is the o;ercrOHding of the
county jails.
2. We must first address the OUI 1st Offender. 'llley represent 75% of the
an r:;opulation and occupy 1/3 of the an jail beds. Maine data shOHs
that their prognosis is <pod if they complete an alterre.tive site and
DEEP program involving screening, education and referral. 'llle
alternative site programs could be accomplished through a
re-distribution of existing county jail funds and nE.W funds for in-jail
programs (see #4) •
3. '!here is no evidence that a specialized facility for the 3rd our
offender would ade::.tua.tely serve the offender or the state. '!his
r:;opulation, which represents approxirra.tely 43 daily beds in the county
jail systan, could be served in the county jails if we address the 1st
offender.
4. Base funding, to pro; ide in jail substance abuse counselors and supr:;ort
services (approxirra.tely $25,000 per jail), would be sufficient to
establish a 1st offender program and a screening/education/referral
program for 2nd and 3rd offenders. 'llle cost would total $250 ,000/year
and would provide on the average, one counselor for each of the eleven
(11) county jails that lack formal substance abuse programs. 'llle state
has funded four (4) county jail projects (Kennebec, Androscoggin,
Oxford and Franklin Counties).
5. We are unable to determine the size/needs of the 2nd and 3rd OUI
offender r:;opulations. It would be ire.ppropriate to rra.ke major
investments in these populations until we establish 1st/2nd offender
alterre.tive site programs, screening/education/referral programs for
all OUI r:;opulations, and integrate these with the CEEP program.
6. As an interim measure, we could evalua.te the alterre. tive site programs
(Kennebec and York), the potential redistribution of resources for 2nd
offenders, and in-jail screening/education/referral rrodels (see
Kennebec and Androscoggin) that could serve all OOI offenders. '!his
would also pr011ide the inforrration necessary to assess the 2nd and 3rd
offender population size/needs.
7. Although various rrodels may be acceptable, all must meet standards
established t¥ the Office of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention (DHS).
Further, all programs must reflect a cooperative effort between the
jails and substance abuse service providers with the latter responsible
for pr011iding the program.
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SURVEY OF STATES CONCERNING
JAIL SENTENCING ALTERNATIVES

PURPOSE
The purpose of this project was to assist the Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Planning Committee in identifying the punishment and rehabilitation parameters
in other States as it relates to chronic OUI offenders.

METHOD
The project work was undertaken during a three-month period, July through
September 1988, and began with a review of a digest defining each State's
QUI-related legislation (Digest of State Alcohol-Highway Safety Related
Legislation, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, DOT, January
1988).

This review became the basis for developing, for each State, specific

questions (Appendix A) based upon information gaps in the digest.

A generic

survey questionnarie (Appendix B) was also developed focusing on the question
of sentencing alternatives used by States to address the problem of
overcrowding in jails due to OUI conviction and incarceration mandates.
Subsequent to reviewing these products with representatives of the Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Planning Committee, the survey questionnaires were mailed out to
each State's designated alcoholism authority on August 12, 1988, with a
request that they be completed and returned by August 24, 1988.

RESPONSE
As of August 26, 1988, only a few State's had responded to the survey.
Telephone calls to those State's that had not responded revealed two major
problems which caused a delay in returning completed questionnaires.
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First,

the time of year the survey was conducted -- August was the month during which
numerous individuals scheduled vacations and, therefore, the questionnaire did
not reach the addressee until his/her return.

Second, and perhaps more

important was that in most instances, the contact person indicated that he/she
needed to consult with other State agencies in order to get all the
information requested.
As of September 23, 1988, nineteen States had returned their survey
questionnnaires.

Although other States (Connecticut, Arizona, Maryland and

South Dakota) indicated that they would return the questionnaires and forward
other requested materials, such as evaluation reports, the data contained
herein reflects the information provided by the States who responded by
September 23, 1988.

SURVEY RESULTS
•

Annual OUI Convictions. Eighteen of the 19 States that
responded provided estimates, mostly for 1987. Multiple
offenders comprised from 7% of the convicted drivers (Virginia)
to 40% (Kentucky).

In terms of the three New England States that responded, Vermont reported
that about 25% of the convicted drivers were multiple offenders and New
Hampshire indicated that 23% were second and subsequent offenders.

Although

Massachusetts responded to the survey, the 40,000 drivers convicted annually
were not designated by level of offense.

•

Overcrowded Jail/Prisons Because of Sentencing Requirements.
Twelve of the 16 States (75%) who have jail sentence
requirements for second offenders indicated that they were
experiencing overcrowding in jails/prisons; 13 out of 17 (77%)
reported that this was a problem with third offenders as well.
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•

Strate ies Im lemented to Address the Problem of Overcrowded
Jails Prisons Due to the Number of Convicted Drunk Drivers.
The most frequently cited strategy was alcohol-related
treatment/rehabilitation, with 15 States responding to this
question, 80% cited this strategy for second offenders and 87%
cited it for third offenders. For second offenders, more than
half cited flexibility in scheduling jail time, community
service programs, probation, and work release programs; more
than half the States also cited having implemented three of
these four strategies for third offenders. However, only 33%
cited community service programs as a strategy.

Two States reported having a single-State facility for third offenders
(Massachusetts and Georgia) and one State (Indiana) reported that it

~vas

considering that strategy.
Vermont is currently piloting a "house arrest" strategy in one county and
is considering combining house arrest with alcohol-related educational
programming.
Open-ended comments concerning strategies tended to focus most frequently
on various aspects of alcohol-related education and/or treatment, e.g., the
need for earlier intervention with the drinking driver population, using
treatment in lieu of jail, lack of education/treatment services in jails, the
need for longer treatment program requirements, screening to detect first
offenders needing alcohol-related treatment.
In general, a majority of States indicated that services and programs for
this population are paid for by the OUI offender/client.

Among the funding

problems mentioned by respondent States were collecting fees from indigent
offenders/clients and those who are unemployed/do not have insurance, and that
the fees collected are insufficient.

The consensus appears to be, however,

that the offender population should pay their (fair) share of cost of services
provided them -- from court costs to treatment services.
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•

Evaluation of Services/Programs for Drunk Drivers. Three
States indicated that evaluations had been conducted
(California, Indiana and tvisconsin) and three indicated that
evaluation of drunk driver strategies/programs was in progress
(Massachusetts, New Jersey and North Carolina).

•

Problems Identified
New
Strategies Sentencing Alternatives. The State of New York
reported that lack of screening and required treatment (for
needy) within the first offender population has resulted in a
recidivism rate approaching 30%. Florida and New Hampshire
reported that the new sentencing requirements have increased
the demand for services with the result being waiting lists for
treatment (inpatient and weekend prograrns).

The State of Wisconsin reported that a mandatory community service
program (enacted 18 months ago) was repealed after only two months because of
such issues as local liability, lack of funding for program management, and
the quality of community services provided by the
•

our

offenders.

Perception of the Importance of OUI Offender Program
Elements. Ten elements indicated in the literature as
important to a comprehensive corrections program for drunk
drivers were rated by 17 of the responding States.
Alcohol-related education and treatment was rated as very
important by 16 States, and collection of fines and fees and
pre-sentencing investigation and screening was viewed as very
important by 14 and 10 States, respectively.

These ratings and the open-ended responses suggest that a majority of the
States viewed the following as being relatively important:
intervention with

our

(1) earlier

offenders as a desireable program/policy objective; (2)

establishing and maintaining alcohol treatment/rehabilitation programs for
multiple offenders which are more intensive and of longer duration than what
has historically been the case; and (3) having a funding base that
reduces/eliminates waiting lists for alcohol-related services.

Generally,

respondents also indicated that the offender/client pay for all service costs
as well as victim compensation and other restitution/fee assessments.
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~ESTION

#1 and #2

How many drivers are convicted annually for drinking and driving in your
State? Approximately how many drivers are convicted (annually) for drinking
and driving are first, second and subsequent offenders?

STATE

FIRST

OFFENSE LEVEL
SECOND
THIRD

TOTAL

177,414 (67%)

64,552 (24%)

23,169 ( 9%)

265,135 (100%)

FLORIDA

47,468 (80%)

7,959 (13%)

4,448 ( 7%)

59,875 (100%)

GEORGIA

35,754 (61%)

12,400 (21%)

10,373 (18%)

58,527 (100%)

ILLINOIS

40,700 (74%)

14,300 (26%)

55,000 (100%)

INDIANA

32,000 (85%)

6,000 (15%)

40,000 (100%)

KENTUCKY

19,100 (60%)

CALIFORNIA

8,500 (27%)

4,000 (13%)

31,600 (100%)
40,000 (100%)

MASSACHUSETTS
MICHIGAN
MISSOURI

19,577 (87%)

2,475 (11%)

450 ( 2%)

22,502 (100%)

MONTANA

5,071 (74%)

1,304 (19%)

517 ( 7%)

6,900 (100%)

NEW HAMPSHIRE

7,953 (77%)

1,859 (18%)

517 ( 5%)

10,329 (100%)

NEW JERSEY

21,000 (7 5%)

5,220 (18%)

2,030 ( 7%)

29,000 (100%)

NEW YORK

43,920 (72%)

12,200 (20%)

4,880 ( 8%)

61,000 (100%)
40,590 (100%)

NORTH CAROLINA
PENNSYLVANIA

28,000 (80%)

5,250 (15%)

1,750 ( 5%)

3,637 (29%)

35,000 (100%)
12,540 (100%)

UTAH

8,903 (71%)

VERMONT

2,060 (7 5%)

522 (19%)

168 ( 6%)

2,750 (100%)

VIRGINIA

35,847 (93%)

2,313 ( 6%)

385 ( 1%)

38,545 (100%)

WISCONSIN

29' 921 (85%)

5,280 (15%)
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35,201 (100%)

QUESTION 113
Has your State experienced problems with overcrowded jails/prisons
because of sentencing requirements for drivers convicted of drinking and
driving?

STATE
CALIFORNIA
FLORIDA
GEORGIAl
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
KENTUCKY
MASSACHUSETTS2
L.f!CHIGAN
MISSOURI
MONTANA3
NEW HAMPSHIRE4
NE\v JERSEY
NEW YORKS
NORTH CAROLINA
PENNSYLVANIA6
UTAH7
VERMONT8
VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN9
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

FIRST

OFFENSE LEVEL
SECOND

Information Unknown
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No Response Given
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes

THIRD

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Georgia: Generally first and second offenders are imposed fines and
community services rather than jail time, some may also be referred
to treatment services. Third offenders receive jail time up to 1
year.
Massachusetts: First offender not generally required to serve jail
time. Most referred to 16-week, 40-hour alcohol rehabilitation
program.
Montana: Overcrowding in jails in larger cities.
New Hampshire: Jail sentence not required for first offenders.
New York: Jail sentence not required for first offenders.
Pennsylvania: Jail sentence not required for first offense -- first
offenders qualify for Accelerated Rehabilitation Disposition.
Utah: First offenders usually get community service instead of jail.
Vermont: Jail sentence not required for first offenders.
Wisconsin: Jail sentence not imposed for first offense; however,
some overcrowding experienced.
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QUESTION /14
To address the problem of overcrowding in jails/prisons because of an
increased number of convicted drunk drivers, which strategies have been
implemented by your State? (15 States responded to the question)

NUMBER OF STATES BY OFFENSE
FIRST
SECOND
THIRD+

STRATEGY
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

g.
h.
i.

j.
k.
1.

Community Service Program(s)
Probation (Supervised/Unsupervised)
Work Release Programs
Flexibility in Scheduling Jail Time
Good Time Credits
Work Credits (Voluntary Public Work
Programs)
Educational Programs
Minimum Security Facilities in Lieu
of Jail
Alcohol-related Educational
Programming in Jails/Prisons or
Other Secure/Non-secure Facilities
Single State Minimum Security
Facility for Drunk Drivers
Alcohol-related Treatment/Rehabilitat ion
Other

10
10
6
5
4

9

9

10
4

8

0

1

7

7

0
3

3

5

6

3

4

4

0

1*

3**

7

12
2***

13
2***

0

9

9

5
8

7

* Massachussetts: 4 inpatient facilities (14-day program) for second
offender drunk drivers.
** (1) Massachussetts: Minimum 6-month incarceration includes intensive
substance abuse program-facility is a converted hospital.
(2) Georgia: Single-State facility
(3) Indiana: Single-State facility 1n the works".
II'

*** (1) Vermont: House arrest for second and third offenders.
(2) Wisconsin: Renting space from other counties.
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QUESTION #5
Please identify and describe the strengths/weaknesses of the strategies
that you checked in Question #4, and note the recommendations you would offer
other States implementing similar strategies.
CALIFORNIA: We believe that incarceration is an effective component of
a comprehensive DWI countermeasure system. Offering reduced jail terms,
less stringent probationary sentences and reduced driver's license
actions in lieu of incarceration are effective ways to constructively
coerce D~~I offenders into alcohol treatment programs. However, all
strategies that reduce or eliminate jail terms should consider the impact
upon highway safety.
FLORIDA: The strengths and weaknesses are that while the above
strategies lower jail population, there is not enough emphasis placed on
prevention and early intervention of these offenders.
GEORGIA: The strengths are community service, work release, education,
treatment, etc. All these interventions along with increased fines
create enough of a hassle with offenders to deter some. These
alternatives take some of the pressure off the jail overcrowding and
provide earlier intervention with problem drinking and early stage
alcoholism.
The weaknesses are created by an increased burden on probation; and the
lack of availability of treatment services within the jails or minimum
security facilities defeats the purpose of early intervention with
problem drinkers.
ILLINOIS:

No Information

INDIANA: Poor recordkeeping and/or management of alternative programs
frequently results in sentences not being served in full. Some offenders
will go through a program multiple times when they should not.
KENTUCKY:

Not Applicable

MASSACHUSETTS: Judges must enforce the statutes and must be
comfortable with the statutes. Offenders do understand that they have
committed a serious crime and generally do expect loss of license and/or
incarceration or rehabilitation. We have found that if a program is
imposed on the judicial, rehabilitation, or law enforcement communities
without the support and input from all three sources, the programs will
die a slow withering death.
Loss of license, mandated treatment and careful record checks for DWI
offenders produce results. Short alcohol treatment programs (less than
10 weeks) are not effective. Inpatient treatment for multiple offenders
coupled with follow-up outpatient treatment is very effective
intervention.
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QUESTION #5 (Con't.)
MICHIGAN:

No Comments

MISSOURI:

No Comments

MONTANA: Judges in Montana do use some of the other alternatives such
as public services but only as an alternative to the fine, not jail time.
NEW HAMPSHIRE: Strengths - We will be separating the level of offenses
and providing different levels of education and treatment services for
people in various stages of the disease. We are reducing recidivism,
providing intervention and educating the citizens of New Hampshire.
Weakness - The primary weakness is the lack of an aftercare component of
the First Offender Program.
NEW JERSEY:

Not Applicable

NEW YORK: Studies indicate that approximately 75% of convicted DWI
population have drinking problems. This finding would suggest that
States place emphasis on screening and when indicated require treatment
programs for first time offenders.
NORTH CAROLINA: This office has responsibility for assessment,
treatment and education of DWI offeners and is not directly involved with
the strategies regarding incarceration, etc. It is our experience that
it is essential to identify adequate resources for
treatment/rehabilitation of DWI offenders.
PENNSYLVANIA: There is no organized State effort at this point,
however we are working toward alternatives. Those alternatives
identified above are used on the county level but not widely employed.
Concepts being explored are the use of alternative housing sites primarly
for treatment purposes in lieu of prisons.
UTAH: System is already strained. The community service programs seem
to be a favored option by judges. Utah is an .08 State so degree of
intoxication-- (i.e., .08- .10- .16- .23, etc.) usually impacts
judge's decision. Good OUI education program is essential. This does
seem to work.
VERMONT: House arrest is being piloted in one county presently. We
are considering combining house arrest with alcohol-related education
programming.
VIRGINIA: Alcohol-related educational programming in jails/prisons or
other secure/non-secure facilities is an excellent idea. Single State
minimum security facility for drunk drivers is also very interesting
especially for multiple offenders.
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QUESTION #5 (Can't.)
WISCONSIN: Work Release Programs. The Huber option allows counties to
charge daily room rates to the offender. Especially important for the
third and subsequent offender whose jail time is a minimum of 30 days to
one year.
Flexibility in Scheduling Jail Time and Good Time Credits. Most second
offenders (5 days minimum to 30 days maximum) are able to serve the 5 day
jail sentence over the weekend, i.e., Friday, p.m. entry; Monday 7 a.m.
release.
Minimum Security Facilities in Lieu of Jail. Wisconsin requires all DWI
offenders to submit to an assessment and complete a driver safety plan
(education or treatment according to need). This is shovm as a strength
-- especially for first time offenders -- since it is intended to
alleviate recidivism which results in the additional adjudicatory costs
of imprisonment.
QUESTION #6
How did your State fund new facilities needed because of convicted drunk
drivers?
CALIFORNIA:

Information not available

FLORIDA:

TI1ere has been no funding specific to these offenders.

GEORGIA:

Appropriation from a General Fund

ILLINOIS:
INDIANA:

No new funding
Not applicable

KENTUCKY:

Not applicable

MASSACHUSETTS: Appropriation from a General Fund; contract with private
non-profit firm; and clients pay $500-600 for their treatment program.
MICHIGAN:

General Obligation Bonds

MISSOURI:

Missing information

MONTANA:
NE~l

General Obligation Bonds

HAMPSHIRE:

NE\v JERSEY:
NEW YORK:

Appropriation from a General Fund, and User Fees.

User Fees
Missing information

NORTH CAROLINA:

Not applicable, no new facilities constructed.
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QUESTION #6

(Can't.)

How did your State fund new facilities needed because of convicted drunk
drivers?
PEW~SYLVANIA:

UTAH:

Use of State funding not anticipated.

No new facilities

VERMONT:
VIRGINIA:

Not applicable
Missing information

WISCONSIN: Wisconsin county jails are supported by county taxation.
Legislature this year approved assessing all offenders a $5 jail
surcharge which can be held locally. (The total jail population has
expanded; not only due to our.)
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QUESTION 117
HovT are you funding the new strategies and/or other services and programs
for convicted drivers?

NUMBER OF STATES BY
OFFENDER POPULATION
FIRST
SECOND
THIRD

SERVICE
a.

Facility Maintenance
(Reimbursement to the locality
for the cost of the jail stay.)

1

1

1

1

3

(Offender Pays)

3

1

Service Fees
(Reimbursement for managing
programs.)

(3

c.

Probation Services
(Reimbursement to States and
localities for probation services.)

2
3
3
(2 = Offender Pays)
(General Purpose Revenue)

d.

Pre-sentence Investigations

b.

Co~nunity

= Offender Pays)

1

Diagnostic Assessments

=
9

(7

g.

h.

10

Drinking Driver Alcohol
Related Education

Alcohol-related Treatment/
Rehabilitation
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8

6

11

9

11

6

(8
(2

= Offender/Client

(1

= Offender

Pays)

User Fees)
Fines)

8

Other

2
2
2
by Probation Agents)
Offender pays)

Offender/Client Pays)
User Fees)
Offender Fines)

(1
(1
f.

3

= Done

(1
(1
e.

TOTAL
NUMBER
OF
STATES

11

10

(8
(1
(1

= Offender/Client
= General Fund)
= User Fees)

(1

Offender Fines)

11
Pays)

QUESTION 118
What are the strengths and weaknesses of the funding system used by your
State to support services/programs for convicted drunk drivers? \fuat
recommendations would you offer to other States?
CALIFORNIA: We strongly encourage other States to require OUI defendants
to pay their fair share of the costs of the services the defendants
receive. This funding mechanism places the burden of financial
responsibility on the OUI defendant rather than the taxpayer. It is also
our belief that our defendants will take greater responsibility and
ownership for the services they receive when they are expected or
required to pay for the cost of the services.
FLORIDA: Weakness - Funding is not sufficient to serve all convicted
drunk drivers upon demand. Strength - As a requirement of any OUI
conviction, our school identifies and refers those who need treatment
into the appropriate treatment setting.
GEORGIA: The offender fees now being used in this State for services are
minimal and do not cover the costs for services. An alcohol tax might
more accurately offset the cost of those services.
ILLINOIS:

No response

INDIANA: Only specific funding is a $20 fee attached to the
reinstatement of the operator's license. This was projected to generate
about $750,000 annually. However, the collection process has problems
and funding is down from projection. We are currently receiving about
$300,000 to $400,000 a year.
KENTUCKY:

Not applicable

MASSACHUSETTS: Strengths - For first and second offenders a majority of
court costs and treatment fees are paid directly by the client. Indigent
clients have their fees paid by the General Fund. However, each client
who can afford to pay, is assessed a $200.00 court fine which helps to
pay for indigent clients. If managed properly, the program can be
self-supporting. In many cases clients can pay for treatment
services/incarceration. Weakness - Some clients will choose jail time
and license loss to avoid paying for treatment and to avoid confronting
their alcohol problems.
MICHIGAN:

Hissing information

HISSOURI:

Hissing information

MONTANA: We do have a State supported inpatient facility. We have a
hard time dealing with third offenders. They usually are unemployed and
drive without a license and move around this big State alot. The State
also subsidizes some out-patient facilities.
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QUESTION #8 (Con't.)
What are the strengths and weaknesses of the funding system used by your
State to support services/programs for convicted drunk drivers? \fuat
recommendations would you offer to other States?
NEW HAMPSHIRE: Initially, the strength is that the programs are
supported by User Fees and are minimal cost to the State. The weaknesses
appear when attempting to seek counseling for the client who is indigent
and/or who does not have insurance. Without insurance and/or other
funding the clients do not receive the necessary treatment. Also, if
needs arise that require the program staff members to do other duties
there is no mechanism to pay them an additional fee. TI1erefore
additional services are extremely limited.
NE'v JERSEY:

No weaknesses; offenders pay for it all.

NEW YORK: Strengths are local (county) control. Weaknesses are that
tradition and politics usually outweight research, program evaluation and
other less popular approaches such as treatment. Tough fines and strict
penalties are usually favored by the public and consequently the
politicians.
NORTH CAROLINA: Strength is that these services are, for the most part,
user supported. Weakness is that collecting fees from offenders is often
difficult, at best.
PENNSYLVANIA:
UTAH:

Missing information

This State makes the offender bear the cost of treatment.

VERMONT:

Missing information

VIRGINIA: Strength - The taxpayers like the approach of defendants pays
for the system. Weakness - Funds are based on arrest rate, and that can
fluctuate.
WISCONSIN: Strength - The Legislature increased the court cost fee and
now allows 50% to be kept at the local court. Half of the first offense
forfeiture remains at the local level. Weakness - The DIS does not cover
all of the State support costs. However, it was created to cover the
treatment costs, so there continues to be a struggle to maintain adequate
support for the counties' treatment services from the DIS program revenue
(e.g., original legislative intent was 80% to the counties, now counties
receive only 70% of the accumulated DIS).
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QUESTION 119
Has your State conducted an impact and/or administrative evaluation of
alternative strategies/program(s) that it implemented for convicted drunk
drivers?

RESPONSE

STATE
CALIFORNIA
FLORIDA
GEORGIA
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
KENTUCKY
MASSACHUSETTS
MICHIGAN
MISSOURI
MONTANA
NE\v HAMPSHIRE
NEW JERSEY
NEW YORK
NORTH CAROLINA
PENNSYLVANIA
UTAH
VERMONT
VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN

Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
In Progress
No Response
No Response
No
No
In Progress
No
In Progress
No
No
No
No
Yes
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QUESTION /110:
Have additional needs/problems been identified as a result of
implementing the new strategies/sentencing alternatives for convicted drunk
drivers such as: more (or less) clients than anticipated, cost of
services/programs, etc.? If so, please describe the problems encountered and
how they were resolved.
CALIFORNIA:

Information not available.

FLORIDA: With the passing of the new OUI law, jail populations are
increasing as well as clients desiring treatment or being court ordered
into treatment, with very little funding for more treatment beds.
GEORGIA:

Not at this time

ILLINOIS:
INDIANA:

No response
Not as of yet

KENTUCKY:

No

MASSACHUSETTS: Providing effective treatment with minimal funds is
always a problem.
The State uses the services of several non-profit treatment agencies who
periodically contract to provide the service for first and second
offenders. In this way, the costs of building or maintaining facilities
is kept to a minimum.
Existing State buildings are used to provide the inpatient program for
second and subsequent offenders.
MICHIGAN:

No response.

MONTANA: Only 60% of offenders complete our education program (called
ACT, Assessment Course, Treatment). About 1/3 of those are recommended
for inpatient or out-patient treatment.
NEW HAMPSHIRE: We offer the first offenders a choice between weekday
programs and weekend programs. The weekend programs have become
increasingly more popular. As a result there are long waiting lists to
enter the programs. The programs have responded to this demand by
building additional dorms and increasing the number of classes offered.
NEW JERSEY:

No response.

Nillv YORK: Yes, because of lack of screening and required treatment for
needy among first offender population the recividism rate is approaching
30%.
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QUESTION #10: (Con't.)
Have additional needs/problems been identified as a result of
implementing the new strategies/sentencing alternatives for convicted drunk
drivers such as: more (or less) clients than anticipated, cost of
services/programs, etc.? If so, please describe the problems encountered and
how they were resolved.
NORTH CAROLINA:
PENNSYLVANIA:
UTAH:

In progress
Not available

No response

VERMONT:
VIRGINIA:

No response
No response

WISCONSIN: Mandatory community service was enacted 18 months ago and was
repealed after only two months. Local liabilities, lack of funding for
program management, and limitations on the desireability of the service
from some of the QUI offenders were generally cited for repeal.
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QUESTION /Ill:
Current literature suggests that a comprehensive corrections program for
drunk drivers should have at least 10 elements. In your opinion, how
important is each program element? (17 States responded to this question.)

NUMBER OF STATES BY
LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE
Not at
allPROGRAM
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

g.
h.
i.
j.

k.

0

ELEMENTS

Detention Following Arrest
Detoxification
Pre-sentence Investigation and
Screening
Short-term Jail Sentence
Long-term Work Release Sentence
(10-to-90 days)
Prison Sentence
Alcohol-related Education and
Treatment
Community Service
Probation Supervision
Collection of Fines and Fees
Other*

Very
3

1

2

2
7

~~

1
1

2
1

5
9

10

3
4

4
5

5
2

2
5

1
1

1
7
3

2

3

1
5
2

8
5

5

16
7
7
14
5

*Other Specifications included: (1) drivers license actions; (2)
monitoring in treatment and after; (3) suspension, offender tracklng
system; (4) license suspension until successful completion of therapy;
and (5) assessment and driver safety plans for all OUI offenders.
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QUESTION 1112:
Other Comments:

MASSACHUSETTS: Incremental sanctions are essential. First offender
should experience license loss, mandated alcohol treatment, and a
suspended short sentence. Second and subsequent offenders who have
already completed an alcohol treatment program should complete an alcohol
inpatient program and have an extended suspended sentence (3-6 months
minimum). If jail time cannot be enforced or if treatment time cannot be
enforced it would be better to delete these elements from legislation.
NEW YORK: Feel strongly that alcoholism education and treatment need to
be separated.
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OVERVIEW OF THIRD OFFENDER PENALTIES
In addition to forwarding the generic survey to each State, a set of
questions was developed for each State based on the informational gaps
identified in reviewing the Digest of State Alcohol-Highway Safety Related
Legislation.

The Digest, the generic survey and the State-specific

questionnaires and responses (Appendix C) were then used to develop the third
offender matrixes presented next.

In collating the information based on these

sources, some disparities were found.

This may be due to changes in State

programs/policies since the Digest was published in January, 1988.

Time

constraints prohibited additional followup with responding States to address
information inconsistencies.

Such followup is recownended before final

decisions are made concerning which strategies would be most appropriate for
Maine.
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(September 1988)

IU..IWIS

JAIL AND
FINE

120 lliys - 1 Year
$390- $1000

30 lliys - 1 Year
$1000 - $2500

120 Iays - 1 Year
Nlt :1-bre than $1000

1- 1 Years
Nlt :1-bre than $10,000

<XMilNrlY
SERVICE

N:>t an option
for tbi:r:d offerrlers

N::>t an option
for third offemers

N::>t an option

N::>t an alternative
for third offenie.rs

RESmUIT<N

Not for Non-injury
CUI's

None

None

Yes, for all offerxiers paid directly to victims.
Al.ro a victim's canpensa-

tion :fun:i. .·
I

'-.)

.....
I

UCEmllG
ACIICN

3 Years (M:lx)
(BAL 0.10%)
Within 7 years

N:>t less than 10
years - all offenses
Within 5 years

5 Years (Max)
(BAL 0.10%)
Within 5 years

6 Years (Max) (BAL 0.10%)
Within 5 years (A person
may obtain a hardship
license - see a.l.cOOol
treat:nent)

VEHICLE
.1MI.lCmiMENr

AUXBlL
mx:ATI~

1RF.AThlmi

1-90 lliys; maybe :1mpcm:rle:i if
secom or subsequent CUI

N:>

No

1 year alcohol rehab. program
re:Juired to restore license.
Corrlitions of prol:ation usually
re:Juire Jarticipation.

Substance abJse coorse nust
be canpleted before license
can be restored (inclu:tlng
treat:nEnl: if referred) •

Ju:liclal option. M:trna.ted
by Secretary of State,
offerrler nust provide docuI!Elltation (proof) of treatllEil.t ani 1 year oobriety.

Page 2

TILIIDIS

.Ignitloo interloc.ldng system uay
be corrlitlon of probation; $50
for alcohol assessrent :fun:iing;
$50 for alcchol/treatnEnt program fun:tlng; up to $500 for
cost of erergercy response fran
arr relaterl offense.

I

N
N

I

5% surcharge l.evierl on all
f:lnes, $25 a.dderl to each
fine, depositerl in erergency
M:dical Services Trust E\.Ini

(September 1988)

JAIL AND
FINE

aMilNI.'lY
SERVICE

5 D:!.ys - 2 Years
Not l-bre than $10,000

30 D:!.ys - 1 Year
$500- $1000

90 D:!.ys - 2 Years
(wrk release available)
$500- $1000

At. JWge' s d.:iocretlon - 10 days

At. jtrlge' s d.:iocretion - in
addition to jail and fine

Not available at this

mamatory'

addition3.l jail t::il!E
may be suspende:l

~

1-5 Years
Not MJre than $1000

(ixrm mi ty service in
lieu of jail; 8 hrs.
civil service e}ua.ls 1 day

in jail.

RES'ITLUIT<N
I

N
VJ

~tlon

Yes, victim's furrl arrl
direct canp?IlS3tion to
victim via court order

Yes, Victims' C'ro!J?=msatlon
Furrl

Yes, Victim's

2 Years
(BAL 0.10%)
Within 5 years
(Int:ax::icate::l.)

2 Years (M:I:x)
(BAL 0.10%)
Within 5 years

2-5 Years
(BAL 0.10%)
Within 6 years

5 Years
(BAL 0.10%)
Within 5 years
Urrler the Infl eoce

No

No

No

No

Not D2CeSS3rlly required-at
court' s d.:iocretion. law does
not exterrl evaluatlon/treatJrent
to subsequent offerrlers.
(Required as coniitlon of prol::ation for first offen:ier.

1 Year edocation/evahla.tlon
program my be inpatleot/residential. M.Jst be COOtplete::l. before license reinstated. (M.Jst be sentence::l.
to alcd1ol/drug rehab.
program.

Mininun 6-m?Dt:b. incaJ::cera.tlon

Presenteoce sc:reeni:ng arrl
asseSSJEDt J:II8Il:3a.tory;
educatlon/treatJrent is at
.fujge' s d.:iocretlon.

Board

I

~

.ACIT<N

vm.rcrE
~

AlllHlf_.

EDJCATICN'lRF.ATI1ENI

ircl.trles int:ens!ve rehabi.litatlon m:l.n:i.mun security; many
third offen:iers will mt have
access due to limited be:l
space-onst serve t:lnE in
general prloon.

Page 2

Vehicle registration plates may
be susp:nlal.

I

N

f

lMHt 'mE INE'IIIENl': OF .AI.aliJL
PENALTIES FCR 'llURD ~

JlUV]N;

(September 1988)

NElJ JERSEY

NElJ HAMPSHIRE

10 D3.ys - 6 Mmths
$500- $100)

10 Omsecutive days1 Year (see treatn:ent)
$500- $100)

Not less than 180 days
$100)

Not an option
for third offerrlers

No

No

Yes, not nnre than 90 days
of 180 may be served as an
alteroative to jail

RESITIUITCN

Victims' Fund ($36 to
O:Jurt:) ani Court rm.y onler
direct CCI'I'lp?Dsation to victim.

No

No

Yes, paid to victim by
defenient:

I.ICEN3llG
ACII<N

1 Year (M3x)
(BAL 0.10%)
WitWn 5 years

3 Mmths - 1 Year
(BAL 0.10 %)
WitWn 5 years

3 Years (Mln:innJm)
(BAL 0.10%)
Within 10 years

10 YearS
(BAL 0.10%)
Within 10 years

VEHJ.C[E

No

No

No

No

JAIL AND
FINE

Not
Not

<nMNJ:TI
SEN.ICE

I

N

c...n

IOOre
IOOre

than 5 years
than $5000

I

~

Page 2

:fuat canplete 10-hoo:r
coorse and assess.rent and

follow cOlttlSelor' s rec.amerrla.tions.

I

N

o1

Required for reinstatarent

ImprlSOIJileilt term may be

served in an inpatient
of license -no redoc.tion
rehabilitation
facility.
in ruspension. 10 consecutive days: 3 consecutive,
24 hoor perlcxls in ca.mty
house of corrections, 7 consecutive 24 hoor perlcxls in
state-operated llllltiple
offenier intervention detention center. Any person who
canpletei such program and
is subsequently convicted
shall be imprisoned for 30 consecutive 24 hour perlcxls and
canplete a 28-day treat::rrent
program at own expense.

IRIV.IN:; lEiR 'IHE INFI.IJJN:E OF AI.£XHlL

P.ENALTIES

F{R

'1HIRD

0~

(Septem1::e:r 1988)

~moc

JAn. AND

:tam CAROLINA.

PmSYLVANIA

FINE

Not IIX:Jre than 4 years
$500 to $.500)

14 Il3.ys - 2 Years
.rbt roore than $2000

90 Ia.ys - 2 Years
$300- $.500)

<XHmi1Y

None

Not an option
for third offen:iers

Not an option
for third offen:iers

SERVICE

60 Ia.ys - 6 M:mths
or up to $1000 f:lne ~
both.

240-720 lb.l.rs in lieu of
impriSOIJient (240 are

lllaiX1atory) •

~ere warranted · victims' fun:l.

RESITIUIT<N

Yes, vict.:J.m.:;' :furd and
direct canpensation to the
victim.

Direct canpen.sation
to victim.

3 Years or permarent
if 2nd our 'WaS within
5 years of 3rd em
(BAL O.lD%)
Within 7 years.

1 Year (M:Ix)
(BAL O.lD%)
Withln 7 years

1 Year (l13x)
(BAL 0.08%)
Within 5 years

No

No

No

I

N
-..J

Victim's ('ll!][e'satlon
furrl or clli:ect pa.yn:enl:
to victim.

I

uamnc

At least 1 year

ACITCN

(BAL O.lD%)
Within 5 years intorlcate:i

VEHICr.E
IMEOID!EN:r

No
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mN>YLVANIA

7~ course - ani treat:Irent
as pre.terfbed by certified

agency.

I

N

co
I

Certificate of Registration
may be susperrled or revoked.

Treat::IIEnt may be by order

of the court as a con:lition
of probation; court my
order group/in:lividua.l
imprisorJ.Jalt imposed may
be a con:lition of probation
to be served in an inpatient
alcchol treat::IIEnt facility.

Ju:lge llJ.lSt order education/
Everyone llJ.lSt take ani pass
treab:Ient: at licensed
approved alcchol highway
facility.
safety class. Coort may
order group/in:iividua.l
therapy up to 2 years;
"Qrronic" atuser may be
ordered (cannitted) into
treatnEnt; 1:ut not in lieu
of jail. Coort supervision, 6-12
IOOllths.

(September 1988)

JAIL AND
FINE

48 Consecutive H:urs
1 Year - $.500 - $1.500

2 M:mths - 1 Year
$.500 - $HXXl

30 Iays - 1 Year
$600 - $2(XXl

None

None

Yes, direct cCIIIpE!I1S8.tion to
victim, plus a victlms' canpensation fund ($~)

2-3 Years (If revoked for 3 or
IOOre years, license may be reinstated if abstained fran alcohol
for 2 years). (BAL 0.10%)
Within 5 years

5-10 Years

90 Iays to 2-3 Years

ow. 0.10%)

ow. 0.10%)

Within 5 Years

Within 5 Years

No

No

No

1.0-fh.Ir coorse for rwltiple
offerrlers ani successful canpletion of therapy program mininu:n 6 months, 20 session
(Residential treatment is an
alternative to jail tine.)

If person is deperrlent on

10 Iays QmJJ mi ty Service
alterna.tive to 48 hours jails

I

N

\0

I

21-24 hours education, assessrrent
alcchol at tine of conviction, results used to refer to trea.t:riEnt
participated in rehabilitation ani canply with driver safety plan.
ani treatment ani is no longer
deperrlent, a.rxi otherwise not a
threat to p..1blic safety,
license ooy be reinstated in
5 years.

APPENDIX A

State-Specific Survey Questionnaire
[Example: Hawaii]
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STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE: Hawaii
FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

2.

Is the 48-hour jail sentence a mandatory minimum? Are all first
offenders imposed a jail term? If not, what criteria are used in
sentencing?
1. No. Mandatory minimum option.
2. No. Mandatory option.
3. Hawaii Revised DUI Statute
Traffic Abstract Record (see attached brochure)
What criteria/circumstances influence whether community service is
in addition to or in lieu of jail? How is the required length of
service determined? 1. Hawaii State DUI Statute. (see brochure)
2. Traffic Abstract Record.
3. Court discretion.

3.

Are
and
1.
2.

the 12 months and 90 days minimums (or maximums) for a refusal
conviction, respectively?
Twelve month license revocation.
Alcohol dependency assessment.

4.

Is completion of the 14-hour education/treatment program required
before license restoration? What criteria are used to determine who
needs alcohol/drug related counseling? How is successful completion
defined? \ihat are the major features of the education/treatment
program?
1. No.
2. Hawaii State DUI Statute.
3. Successful completion not defined.
4. Major features of education program include investigative
screening interviews, counseling, and DUI course referral
or comparable program.

SECOND OFFENDER:
1.

Same as Question #1 cited for first offenders.
See first offender question #1 answer and brochure.

2.

Same as Question #2 for first offenders.
See first offender question #2 answer and brochure.

3.

Have education/treatment requirements been implemented or plan to be
in the near future? What are the requirements (if they currently
exist)? 1. Yes. Education requirements have been implemented.
2. Alcohol dependency evaluation by Department of Health
Certified Substance Abuse Counselor.
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STATE: Hawaii
THIRD OFFENDER:.
1.

Is community services an option for third offenders; if so, please
describe? 1. No
2. None

2.

Is rehabilitation required for third and subsequent offenders; if
so, please describe.
Yes. Second and subsequent offenders are required to submit to an
alcohol abuse or dependency evaluation for possible treatment
rehabilitation, generally, through a private program. Offenders
referred to a program must absorb the program cost(s).

OTHER:
--See attached Hawaii State DUI Statute brochure.
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APPENDIX B
Survey Concerning Drinking and Driving
[Example: Hawaii]
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN

MAI~~E
')(, 1-"almol:th Street
l'nrtbnd. \Iaine ll-lltl~

Uuman Services Den·lopment
Institute

.2117//Sil--l·l.~tl

SURVEY CONCERNING DRINKING AND DRIVING
(August 1988)

1.

How many drivers are convicted annually for drinking and driving in
your .State? --~4~1 ~0~2~2_______

2.

Approximately how many drivers convicted (annually) for drinking and
driving are:
~3~,~4~5~7___

480
85

3.

First Offenders
Second Offenders
Third and Subsequent Offenders

Has your State experienced problems with overcrov.U.ed jails/prisons
because of sentencing requirements for drivers convicted of drinking
and driving?
First Offenders

Yes

X

No

Second Offenders

Yes

X

No

Third and Subsequent Offenders

Yes

X

No

Please Explain:
According to the Hawaii State correctional information aid statistics,
there have not been any known strategies implemented to reduce the jail
population of convicted drunk drivers. Therefore, there has been no
known over crowding jail problem attributed to convicted drunk drivers.
As a result questions 4,5,6,7, and 10 are irrelevant.

l'uhlic Policy and Mana,:;cmcnt l'ro~ram
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Page 2

SURVEY

4.

To address the problem of overcrowding in jails/prisons because of an
increased number of convicted drunk,drivers, which strategies have been
implemented by your State?
(Irrelevant)
Strategy

Offender Population
First
Second
Third+

a. Community Service Program(s)
b. Probation (Supervised - or
Unsupervised)
c. Work Release Programs
d. Flexibility in Scheduling
Jail Time
e. Good Time Credits
f. Work Credits (Voluntary
Public Work Programs)
g. Educational Programs
h. Minimum Security Facilities
in Lieu of Jail
i. Alcohol-related Educational
Programming in Jails/Prisons or Other Secure/Non-secure Facilities
j. Single State Minimum Security
Facility for Drunk Drivers
k. Alcohol-related Treatment/Rehabilitation
1. Other (Please Specify)

5.

[
[

Please identify and describe the strengths/weaknesses of the strategies
that you checked in Question #4, and note the recommendations you would
offer other states implementing similar strategies.
(Irrelevant)
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SURVEY
6.

Page 3

How did your State fund the new facilities needed because of convicted
drunk drivers?
(Irrelevant)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

[
[.
[
[
[
f. [
g. [

7.

]
]
]
]
]
]
]

General Obligation Bonds
Public Building Authority
Appropriation from a General Fund
Lease with Option to Purchase
Contract with Private Profit/Non-profit Firm
Alcohol Taxes
Other (Please Specify)

How are you funding the new strategies and/or other services and programs
for convicted drunk drivers.
(Irrelevant)
Service

Offender Population
First
Second
Third+

a. Facility Maintenance
(Reimbursement to the
locality for the cost
of the jail stay.)
b. Community Service Fees
(Reimbursement for
managing programs.)
c. Probation Services
(Reimbursement to States
and localities for
probation services.)
d. Pre-sentence Investigations
e. Diagnostic Assessments

£. Drinking Driver Alcoholrelated Education
g. Alcohol-related Treatment
Rehabilitation
h. Other (Please Specify)
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Page 4

SURVEY

8.

What are the strengths and weaknesses of the funding system used by your
State to support services/programs·for convicted drunk drivers? What
recommendations would you offer to other States?
The Hawaii State Division of Driver Education is supported by the State
of Hawaii and a driver education training fund which includes a five
dollar assessment on every moving and certain other traffic offense
violations with one dollar collected from each insured motor vehicle.
The State and Special Fund enable the program to provide necessary
services.
No recommendations are offered to other States in dealing with the
strengths and weaknesses of their respective funding systems.

9.

Has your State conducted an impact and/or administrative evaluation of
the alternative sentencing strategies/program(s) that it implemented for
convicted drunk drivers?
Yes - - - [

] In progress

If YES, please forward a copy of the
evaluation report to the University of
Southern Maine.)

[ X ] No

10.

Have additional needs/problems been identified as a result of
implementing the new strategies/sentencing alternatives for convicted
drunk drivers such as: more (or less) clients than anticipated, cost of
services/programs, etc.? If so, please describe the problems encountered
and how they were resolved.
(Irrelevant)
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Page 5

SURVEY

11.

Current literature suggests that a comprehensive corrections program for
drunk drivers should have at least'lo elements. In your opinion, how
important is each program element?
Level of ImEortance

Prosram Elements
Not
At All
a. Detention Following Arrest
b. Detoxif !cation
c. Pre-sentence Investigation
and Screening
d. Short-term Jail Sentence
e. Long-term (10-to-90-day) \olork
Release Sentence
f. Prison Sentence
g. Alcohol-related Education
and Treatment
Community Service
h. Probation Supervision
i. Collection of Fines and Fees
j. Other (Please Specify)
~

12.

0
0
0
0

~

1

(2 )
(2 )

3
3

1
1 )

(2 )
2

3
3

1

( 0 )
( 0 )

1
1

2
2

3
3

0
0
0
0
0

1

2
(2 )
2
2
2

( 3)
3
( 3)
3
3

1

1
1 )
1

Comments:
None

THANK YOU FOR FILLING OUT THIS QUESTIONNAIRE.
Please return this survey by August 24, 1988 to: Polina McDonnell,
University of Southern Maine, Human Services Development Institute, 96
Falmouth Street, Portland, Maine 04103. A postage-paid, self-addressed
envelope is enclosed for your convenience.
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APPENDIX C
State-Specific Questions Concerning DWI Sanctions
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STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE: California
FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

When is restitution required?
Restitution may be ordered at the discretion of the court.

2.

Is education/rehabilitation required only for those offenders with
probationary status? Please explain.
Alcohol education is mandatory for all first offenders who receive
probation when a county approved alcohol education program is
available.

3.

What criteria are used to determine level of participation? What is
the nature of the alcohol-related education component and treatment?
Each county sets its own guidelines for program length, content, and
costs. Most programs offer 10-14 hours of education. Some counties
have a second level usually consisting of 20-29 hours designed for
people who are arrested with a high blood alcohol content.

4.

Is participation and completion of an education/rehabilitation
program required for reinstatement of license?
No

5.

Does successful completion reduce the license supension period?
is successful completion of education/treatment defined?

How

First offenders from counties which have a county-approved alcohol
education program face a six month driver's license suspension
unless they are sentenced to participate in and complete the
program. All but one of California's 58 counties has an approved
program. The program is responsible for notifying the court of
people who fail to participate and complete the program. Completion
is defined as compliance with all of the program's rules and
participation in all activities.
6.

Under what circumstances is vehicle impoundment required?
Court may order a vehicle impounded for 1-30 days at the owner's
expense when the owner is the convicted driver.
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STATE: California
SECOND OFFENDER:
1.

Under what circumstances is restitution required?
Restitution may be ordered at the discretion of the court.

2.

Same as Questions #2 through #5 under first offense.
Alcohol treatment is not mandatory for second offenders. However,
those who participate in a state-licensed, year-long program are
eligible for a restricted driver's license in lieu of an 18-month
driver's privilege suspension. TI1e license is restricted for
driving to and from work, the alcohol treatment program, and during
the course of employment. These restrictions may be removed either
by completing the program or by petitioning the court for their
removal after 6 months of successful program participation. If,
however, a person fails to continue participation in the program for
the full year, then their driving privilege is suspended. The
alcohol treatment program consists of a minimum of 12 hours of
education, 52 hours of group counseling, and biweekly individual
interviews. Completion is defined as compliance with all of the
program's rules and participation in all activities.

3.

Under what circumstances is vehicle impoundment required?
Vehicle impoundment for 1-90 days at the owner's expense is required
when the convicted driver is the owner of the vehicle. Exceptions
may be made in the interest of justice.

THIRD OFFENDER:
1.

Under what circumstances is restitution required for third
offenders?
Restitution may be ordered at the discretion of the court.

2.

Does license withdrawal refer to suspension or revocation? What
criteria are used in suspending licenses (length of suspension)?
Mandatory license revocation for 3 or 5 years is required depending
upon whether either injury or death was involved. In order to have
the driving privilege reinstated, third and subsequent offenders
must complete either a one-year or a 30-month state-licensed
drinking driver program.
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STATE: California
THIRD OFFENDER (Con't.):
3.

Is education/rehabilitation required only for those with
probationary status? What are the major features of the
education/treatment programs for third offenders?
Participation and completion of a state-licensed drinking driver
program of at least one year is a mandatory condition of probation
for third and subsequent offenders who have not previously completed
such a program. If a jurisdiction offers a 30-month state-licensed
drinking driver program, third and subsequent offenders who are
sentenced to these programs may receive a reduced jail term. In
these jurisdictions the 30-month program is a mandatory condition of
probation for persons who are convicted of driving while intoxicated
when bodily injury or death results. The major features of the
one-year program are described in Question 2 of the second offender
information. The 30-month program contains more intensive
education, group meetings, and individual monitoring interviews than
the one-year program. It also requires voluntary community service.

4.

How are the offenders's rehabilitation needs assessed?
Courts may conduct a presentence investigation to determine the
method of treatment that best suits the individual.

5.

Are the rehabilitation requirements different for third offenders
than for first and second offenders, e.g., length and/or intensity
of rehabilitation? How is successful completion defined?
The 30-month program is specifically designed for third offenders.
The program is longer and more intensive than the ones designed
primarily for first and second offenders. In order to complete the
program, a person must present satisfactory evidence to the court of
their progress.

6.

Under what circumstances is vehicle impoundment enforced?
Vehicle impoundment for 1-90 days at the owner's expense is required
when the convicted driver is the owner of the vehicle. Exceptions
may be made in the interest of justice.
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STATE: California
FOURTH AND SUBSEQYENT OFFENDERS:
1.

Under what circumstances is restitution required?
Restitution may be ordered at the discretion of the court.

2.

Does license withdrawal refer to suspension or revocation? What
criteria are used in suspending licenses (length of suspension)?
Mandatory 4 year driver's license revocation. Term increased to 5
years when convicted of driving while intoxicated that resulted in
injury or death.

3.

Same as Question #3 and #4 under third offender.
Response same as items 3 and 4 for third offender.

4.

Under what circumstances is vehicle impoundment enforced?
Vehicle impoundment for 1-90 days at the owner's expense is required
when the convicted driver is the owner of the vehicle. Exceptions
may be made in the interest of justice.
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STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE: Florida
FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

Is there a mandatory minimum jail sentence? Do all first offenders
get sentenced to jail? If not, what criteria are used to determine
who is incarcerated and who is not?
IA - Yes
IB - No
IC - First offenders are rarely sentenced to jail.

2.

How is the length of community service determined?
Mandatory minimum is 50 hours of community service for a first
offense.

3.

What are the circumstances under which hardship licenses are issued?
After completion of OUI school a judge may issue a business-only
driving permit.

4.

Is the one year license suspension for a refusal automatically
imposed? Does it vary in length from one case to another? If it
varies, what criteria are used?
Yes, the suspension length is one year for all cases.

5. · What, if any, alcohol-related courses and rehabilitation programs
and participation requirements have been implemented for OUI
offenders?
A OUI program is required for all offenders, consisting of four (4)
nights, three (3) hours each night. This school also screens and
refers offenders into treatment.
SECOND OFFENDER:
1.

How are jail terms determined?
Judicially, for the most part.
jail.
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Second Offenders are sentenced to

STATE: Florida
SECOND OFFENDER (Con't.):
2.

Is community service an option for second offender sentencing?
yes, please explain.

Is

Community service is an option for a second offense.
3.

Are there any treatment requirements?

If so, please explain.

Treatment may be required through OUI school.
THIRD OFFENDER:
1.

Is community service a sentencing option for third offenders?
Please explain.
No, usually the offender will be given a jail sentence.

2.

Are there treatment programs and participation requirements for
third offenders?
Yes, OUI school can refer them into treat~ent if they are not
sentenced to a lengthy jail sentence.

FOURTH AND SUBSEQYENT OFFENDERS:
1.

What is the mandatory minimum fine for fourth offenders?
1,000 fine for the fourth offenders.

2.

Is community service a sentencing option; if yes, please explain.
Yes, although it is mandatory for first offenders, it is optional
for the fourth offender.

3.

What alcohol education-rehabilitaion programs currently exist for
chronic offenders -- how are the programs different from those
designed for first and/or second offenders?
There are no programs which exist just for our offenders, these
offenders are placed in treatment programs as space provides.
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STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE: Georgia
FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

Is community service an option for first offenders?
Yes

2.

Is six months and one year a minimum (or a maximum) period of
suspension of license for refusals and convictions?
Yes

3.

Is completion of an alcohol/drug treatment program required of first
offenders? What are the participation criteria?
No

4.

What is the nature of the DWI alcohol/drug program?
successful completion defined?

How is

Attending 12 hours of Alcohol and Drug Education, sober and paying a
$50 fee.
SECOND OFFENDER:
1.

Does the amount of community service required for defendants vary?
If so, what criteria are used to determine the amount? Are other
sanctions reduced, i.e., jail term, fine etc., through community
service? If yes, to what degree?
The amount of community service is decided by the court and yes this
would be in lieu of jail term but has no bearing on fine.

2.

Is six months and three years a minimum (or a maximum) for
suspending a license for a refusal and a conviction?
Yes

3.

Are participation requirements and program(s) the same for second
offenders as for first offenders? If not, how do they differ? What
constitutes successful completion?
Yes
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STATE: Georgia
THIRD OFFENDER:

1.

Is the fine of ~1,000 the minimum or maximum?
Maximum

2.

Is community service an option?
from second offenders?

If so, how does this option differ

It is not an option for third offenders.
3.

Is the six-month suspension for a refusal the mandatory minimum or
the maximum that can be imposed? Is the five year revocation for a
conviction a mandatory minimum or a maximum term?
Six months suspension for a refusal is maximum.
revocation is considered to be maximum.

4.

The five year

What, if any, policies and programs address the treatment (or
alcohol education) needs of third offenders?
None at this time.
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STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE: Illinois
FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

What are the minimum and maximum jail sanctions and fines?
factors constitute restitution?

What

$1000 fine, 1 year in jail (maximum)
2.

Is community service an option?

If not, why?

Discretionary - Judicial
3.

Under what circumstances is a judicial driving permit granted or a
hardship license issued?
First offense only.

4.

Is alcohol-related education and/or rehabilitation an
option/requirement for first offenders? Please explain.
Option - Discretionary - Judicial

SECOND OFFENDER:
1.

What portion of the jail term is suspended for community service?

2.

Under what circumstances are restricted/hardship licenses
considered/issued?
Same as first offender.

3.

Is alcohol-related education and/or rehabilitation a sentencing
option for second offenders? Please explain.
Same as first offender.
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STATE: Illinois
THIRD OFFENDER:
1.

Is community service available as an option in lieu of jail or is it
imposed in addition to jail? Under what circumstances is community
service an option and used as part of sentencing?

2.

Under what circumstances are hardship/restricted licenses issued?
Documentation - proof of treatment; 1 year sobriety

3.

Are there alcohol/drug education and/or rehabilitation requirements
for third offenders? Please explain.
Option - Judiciary
Mandatory - Secretary of State
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STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE: Indiana
FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

Is community service an option?

If so, under what circumstances?

Yes, for any first offender if a community service program is
available to the court.
2.

What criteria are used in classifying drivers as first offenders?
No known previous conviction at time of adjudication. Driver
history is not routinely obtained in all cases/courts.

3.

Why is the refusal-related suspension of 1 year not mandatory in all
cases? When does the 1 year suspension apply?
Law states all refusals will receive 1 year administrative
suspension. Later, judge can order the administrative license
suspension suspended.

4.

What criteria are used in determining which offenders will be (a)
evaluated and (b) must seek and complete treatment?
No, set criteria, up to judge's discretion.

5.

Under what circumstances are vehicle registrations suspended?
None, in early 1900's registration could be revoked for OUI.

SECOND OFFENDER:
1..

Same questions as those noted under first offender.
Community service option for second offender, but depends on
availability of programs. Classification of examination of drivers
history. Evaluation procedure set by individual court. Second
offender can be found guilty as a felon.
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STATE: Indiana
THIRD OFFENDER:
1.

Under what circumstances is community service used as an alternative
to jail? What portion of the jail sentence is suspended?
Community service is at judge's discretion. Only 10 days are
mandatory - any additional jail time can be suspended.

2.

When is the 1 year suspension for a refusal not imposed?
It is administrative and should always be imposed. There are no set
of circumstances in law to exempt anyone from suspension.

3.

Are third and subsequent offenders required to participate in
alcohol-related rehabilitation? Under what circumstances?
Not necessarily, at discretion of chart.

4.

Under what circumstances are vehicle registrations suspended?
how long?

For

Third offender can also be found to be a habitual substance offender
which adds 8 years to any sentence.
FOURTH AND SUBSEQYENT OFFENDERS:
1.

Same questions as those noted for first and third offenders.
Same as for third offenders. In practice, many persons have four
convictions before the book is thrown at them and they are convicted
as felons.
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STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE:

Kentuc~

FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

Under what circumstances is community service required? What
criteria are used to determine whether it will be in lieu of a fine
or imprisonment? To what extent is each reduced?
Judges option upon client request. Community service for not less
than 2, no more than 30 days in lieu of fine and/or jail or both.

2.

Under what circumstances is restitution required?
Judges discretion, not required.

3.

Does the court discern, in terms of penalties, between first and
subsequent refusals?
No

4.

Under what circumstances is education/rehabilitation required?
all or part of the revocation period suspended as a result of
participation in (1) education and/or (2) rehabilitation?

Is

Education/rehabilitation is not required but incentives are in place
to reduce length of license suspension.

5.

Is participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for license reinstatement?
Yes

6.

What is the nature of the education/rehabilitation programs
(inpatient/outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?
Nine hours education and substance abuse assessment using ~~ST,
Mortimer-Filkens and New Drivers Risk Inventory, from Behavior Data
Systems, Phoenix, Arizona. Both State Comprehensive Care Centers
and Department of Transportation programs as well as some private
providers conduct programs.
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STATE: Kentucky
SECOND OFFENDER:
1.

(Con't.)

Under wh~t circumstances is community service required? What
criteria are used in deciding if service is in lieu of jail term or
fine?
Judges option to require in addition to fine and jail.

2.

Under what circumstances is restitution required?
Judges discretion, not required.

3.

Under what circumstances is education/rehabilitation required?
constitutes successful completion?

What

Multi-offender required to enter 1 year education/treatment program
for license reinstatement.

4.

Is participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for license reinstatement?
No

5.

Is the programming for second offenders (education/rehabilitation
programs) the same as for first offenders? If no, please explain.
Only education is required for first offenders rehabilitation of
continuing out patient services to 1 year are required for
multi-offense.

THIRD OFFENDER:
No distinction between second and all subsequent convictions except
law states treatment program may be an inpatient or residential type
program. And if released early, remainder of year shall be on an
outpatient basis.
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STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE: Massachuetts
FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

Is there a minimum jail term?
No, however, clients, if convicted, can be mandated to up to 2 years
incarceration for a first offense.

2.

Under what circumstances may 30 hours of community service be
ordered by the court? What portion of the jail sentence is
suspended for 30 hours of community service?
None

3.

Does the court determine/order whether the defendant should
participate in alcohol education, rehabilitation, or both? What
criteria are used to determine the defendant's needs in terms of
specific programs and what constitutes successful completion of
those programs?
First offenders are generally ordered to complete a 40-hour 16 week
alcohol treatment program. Second offenders must complete 14-day
inpatient treatment program or a minimum of 14 days in jail.
Subsequent offenders must serve at least 60 days in jail.
Criteria: (1) attempts at prior treatment, (2) prior arrests, (3)
other arrests.

SECOND OFFENDER:
1.

Is community service ordered in addition to or in lieu of a jail
sentence?
Rarely used at the present time.

2.

Is the jail sentence suspended in part, or total, as a result of
community service?
No
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STATE: Massachuetts
SECOND OFFENDER (Con't.):
3.

Is the defendant required to participate in aftercare/outpatient
counseling after the 14-day stay? How is the length of such
involvement determined?
Yes. Generally, outpatient programs offering services to clients
who have completed the 14-day program require a minimum of twenty
weeks participation in individual or group counseling. Clients are
also provided with a written treatment plan when they exit the
14-day hospital stay. The treatment plan generally recommends that
the client attend a minimum of three self-help groups per week (AA,
NA, ALANON, ACOA, etc.) in addition to their conseling requirement.
Probation enforces that treatment plan. Violation can be returned
to court for failure to complete probation requirements if treatment
is not completed.

THIRD OFFENDER:
1.

What circumstances/criteria result in 30 hours of community service
being ordered? Are such services in addition to or in lieu of
imprisonment?
Not available

2.

What policies exist concerning third offenders? For example, is
alcohol-related education/treatment participation mandatory for this
group? Are there special programs which are different from the
programming for the first and second offender population? Please
explain.
Yes. One program is available. It is a minimum six-month
incarceration which includes an intensive substance abuse program.
The facility is a converted hospital and serves both the function of
a treatment facility and a minimum security prison. Many third
offenders will not have access to this facility because of limited
bed space and, serve their time in the general prison population.

FOURTH AND SUBSEQYENT OFFENDER:
1.

Under what circumstances is community service (30 hours) ordered by
the court? Is it in lieu of or in addition to other sanctions?
Not applicable
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STATE: Massachuetts
FOURTH AND

2.

SUBSE~UENT

OFFENDER:

(Can't.)

Are assessments conducted to determine need for alcohol-related
services?
Yes

3.

Are fourth and subsequent DWI offenders mandated to undergo
alcohol-related rehabilitation. Please explain.
Fourth and subsequent offenders have access to the 6-month program
mentioned above. Clients are often imprisoned in the general prison
population first. If the client requests an evaluation he/she will
be seen by an intake worker from the facility (Longwood Treatment
Hospital) and will be evaluated as a candidate for the program. If
approved, the person will be placed on a waiting list for the next
available bed.
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STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE:

Mich~an

FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

Is community service in addition to or in lieu of a jail sentence?
What portion of the jail sentence is suspended for community service
and under what circumstances?
Community service is generally in lieu of a jail sentence, with 8
hours of civil service substituting for each day in jail. Civil
service is given to those offenders considered non-violent.

2.

Under what circumstances are hardship licenses issued?
See attached.

3.

(None for revoked)

Are all first offenders required to undergo an assessment of
alcohol/drug problems? Is participation in education/rehabilitation
mandatory for all first offenders?
Pre-sentence screening and assessment is mandatory for all convicted
of a "drunk driving" violation. Participation in any
education/rehabilitation program is at the discretion of the judge
(most likely a recommendation from the screening and assessment).

4.

What criteria are used to determine whether education or
rehabilitation is required? What constitutes successful completion?
Unknown

SECOND OFFENDER:
1.

The questions noted for first offenders (for community service,
hardship licenses, and education/rehabilitation) apply to second
offenders also.
Same as for first offenders.
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STATE:

Michi~an

THIRD OFFENDER:
1.

Is community service in addition to or in lieu of imprisonment?
in lieu of, what portion of the jail sentence is suspended?

If

Same as for second offenders.
2.

Are assessment procedures for third offenders the same as for first
and second offenders? Under what circumstances are offenders
required to participate in education or rehabilitation, or both?
Yes, etc.

3.

What constitutes successful completion?
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STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE: Missouri
FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

Which aspects of alcohol-related education and/or rehabilitation are
required for first offenders, i.e., assessment, education and/or
treatment?
Judge may order education or rehabilitation for first offense under
state law. Offenders with BAC .13% or higher are subject to license
suspension and ~ complete an education or rehabilitation program
before getting license back.

2.

Is participation and successful completion of rehabilitation ever
permitted in lieu of incarceration? If yes, under what
circumstances?
Yes.

Judge has numerous sentencing options.

SECOND OFFENDER:
1.

What portion of the jail sentence is suspended in lieu of community
services? What criteria are used?
Must serve a minimum of 48 consecutive hours of imprisonment or
perform 40 hours community service for second offense under state
law. Judge makes the determination.

2.

Is community service an option (in lieu of jail) for all second
offenders; if not, what are the criteria?
Yes

3.

What alcohol-related education/rehabilitation programs exist for
second offenders? Is participation/completion in lieu of serving
time in jail or other sanctions? How is successful completion
defined? Is license restoration contingent upon successful
completion of rehabilitation?
Fourty-eight hour weekend intervention programs can be substituted
for 48 hours of incarceration. License is revoked for 5 years.
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STATE: Missouri
THIRD OFFENDER:
1.

What is the mandatory minimum jail sentence for third offenders?

2.

Why is community service not an option for third offenders?

3.

What are the education and treatment participation and completion
requirements for third offenders?

4.

Are the education and treatment programs for third offenders
different from first and second offender programming? If yes,
please explain.
No specific or special programs.
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STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE: Montana
FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

Are hardship/restricted licenses available?
circumstances are they granted?

Under what

Yes, by recommendation of the judge.
2.

Under what circumstances is education/rehabilitation required? Is
participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for reinstatement of license?
It is mandatory in all cases but person will get license back after
suspension period even if education not completed (weakness in the
law).

3.

What criteria are used to determine successful completion?
The person must complete the assessment and course and follow
recommendation of counselor.

4.

What is the nature of education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?
Assessment/education is 10 hours.

SECOND OFFENDER:
1.

Are hardship/restricted licenses available?
circumstances are they granted?

Under what

Only after 90 days, completion of education and filing financial
responsibility.
2.

Under what circumstances is education/rehabilitation required? Is
participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for reinstatement of license?
Same as first offense, except license is revoked for a year.

3.

What criteria are used to determine successful completion?
The person must complete the assessment and course and follow
recommendation of counselor.
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STATE: Montana
SECOND OFFENDER:
4.

What is the nature of education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?
Assessment/education is 10 hours.

THIRD OFFENDER:
1.

Are hardship/restricted licenses available?
circumstances are they granted?

Under what

Same as second offender.
2.

Under what circumstances is education/rehabilitation required? Is
participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for reinstatement of license?
Same as second offender.

3.

What criteria are used to determine successful completion?
Same as second offender.

4.

What is the nature of education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?
Same as second offender.
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STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE: New Ham£shire
FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

What is the mandatory minimum fine?
TI1ere is no minimum. An individual may be fined up to $500.00.
average fine is $200.00.

2.

Are hardship/restricted licenses available?
circumstances?

The

If yes, under what

No
3.

Under what circumstances is education/rehabilitation required? Is
the license suspension reduced if requirements are met, and to what
extent?
Attendance at an Impaired Driver Intervention Program is required as
a condition of license restoration. A few judges will give a
defendant the maximum license suspension and will reduce it upon
IDIP completion.

4.

What is the nature of the education/rehabilitation programs
(inpatient/outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?

SECOND OFFENDER:
1.

What criteria are used in establishing length of jail term?
It is mandated by state law.

2.

What is the mandatory minimum fine?
$500. - $1,000.

3.

Are hardhsip/restricted licenses available?
circumstances?

Under what

No
4.

Under what circumstances is education/rehabilitation required?
It is mandated if the person wishes to restore their driving
privileges.
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STATE: New Ham£shire
SECOND OFFENDER:

5.

(Can't.)

What is the nature of the education/rehabilitation programs
(inpatient/outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?
Currently, the second offender is under the same education
requirements as the first offender. The curriculum is still being
defined for the new program.

6.

What constitutes successful completion of education/rehabilitation?
To what extent, if any, are license suspension periods reduced if
education/rehabilitation requirements are met?
Entering, participating and completing the entire program
constitutes completion. There is no reduction of license suspension
periods.

THIRD OFFENDER:
1.

How are jail terms (length) determined?

2.

What is the mandatory minimum fine?

3.

Are hardship/restricted licenses available?
circumstances are they granted?

4.

Under what circumstances is education/rehabilitation required?

5.

What is the nature of the education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?

6.

How is successful completion defined? Does completion result in
reduced license suspensions; if yes, to what extent?
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At the present time
the third offenders
are treated in the
same fashion as the
second. This will
change in '89 as
explained in an
earlier question.
Under what

STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE: New

Jerse~

FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

Is there a minimum jail term?
No

2.

Is community service an option for first offenders?

If no, why not?

Yes
3.

Under what circumstances is restitution required?
Not applicable

4.

Are hardship/restricted licenses ever available?
circumstances are they granted?

Under what

No

5.

Is alcohol-related treatment an alternative to other mandated
sentencing?
No

6.

Is participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for reinstatement of license?
Yes

7.

What is the nature of an intoxicated driver resource center
(inpatient/outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?
Twelve (12) to twenty-four (24) hours.

SECOND OFFENDER:
1.

Under what circumstances is community service required? How is
length determined? Are other sanctions suspended/reduced by
performing community service? If so, to what extent?
Statute

2.

When is restitution required?
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STATE: New Jersey
SECOND OFFENDER:
3.

(Con't.)

Are hardship/restricted licenses ever available?
circumstances?

Under what

No

4.

Under what circumstances is education/rehabilitation required?

hll
5.

Is participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for reinstatement of license?
Yes

6.

What is the nature of the intoxicated driver resource center
(inpatient/outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?

7.

Is the jail term totally suspended or only in part?
Only in part

THIRD OFFENDER:
1.

Under what circumstances is community service required?
extent is the jail term reduced?

To what

In lieu of jail time.

2.

Under what circumstances is restitution required?
Not applicable

3.

Are hardship/restricted licenses available?
circumstances?

Under what

No
4.

Under what circumstances is education/rehabilitation required?

hll
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STATE: New Jersey
THIRD OFFENDER:

5.

(Con't.)

Is participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for reinstatement of license?
Yes

6.

What is the nature of an inpatient rehabilitation facility (number
of hours, etc.)? How does if differ from the driver resource
center?
Usually 30 days.
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STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE:

Ne~~

York

FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

Under what circumstances is restitution required?
used?

What criteria are

No standards requiring restitution.
2.

Is there a maximum license revocation period for DWI offenders?
Yes, life is two personal injury accidents.

3.

Under what circumstances is education/rehabilitation required?
is need for participation in education and/or rehabilitation
assessed?

How

Only for second offenders.

4.

Is participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for reinstatement of license? To what extent, if any, are
suspensions reduced?
No reductions in suspensions. However, participation in state
drinking driver program does make most eligible for conditional
license.

5.

What is the nature of the education/rehabilitation programs
(inpatient/outpatient, number of hours, etc.)? What constitutes
successful completion?
Education is 7 weeks; alcohol treatment - client specific.

SECOND OFFENDER:
1.

Under what circumstances is restitution required?
used?

What criteria are

Not
2.

Is there a maximum license revocation period for DWI offenders?
Yes

3.

Under what circumstances is education/rehabilitation required?
To obtain revoked license.
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STATE: New York
SECOND OFFENDER:
4.

(Con't.)

Is participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for reinstatement of license?
Yes Are license suspension
periods reduced because of participation?
No

5.

What is the nature of education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?
Education is 7 weeks.

6.

Treatment is client-specific.

How is successful completion of alcohol-related education/
rehabilitation defined?
Completion of 7 week course. Treatment is based on treatment plan
and discharge criteria established by certified agency.

THIRD OFFENDER:
1.

Under what circumstances is restitution required?
Not required.

2.

Is there a maximum period for license revocation for DWI offenders?
Yes, life injury (2 events).

3.

Under what circumstances is education/rehabilitation required?
See above.

4.

Is participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for reinstatement of license?
See above.

5.

What is the nature of education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)? Are alcohol-related
education/rehabilitation programs for chronic DWI offenders
different from first and second offender programs? If so, what are
the major differences?
See above.
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STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE: North Carolina
FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

Is community service an option at this level; if no, why not?
Yes

2.

Under what circumstances is restitution required?
See enclosure.

3.

What time frames are used to determine whether an offense is the
first or subsequent DWI?
7 years

4.

What are the criteria that determine which level of prosecution is
required for a defendant?
See enclosure.

5.

Under what circumstances is education/rehabilitation required? Is
participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for reinstatement of license?
At discretion of judge based on results of substance abuse
assessment (pre or post trial). If education/rehabilitation
ordered, completion is required for reinstatement of license.

6.

What is the nature of education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)? What constitutes successful
completion? What portion of the jail term, if any, is suspended in
lieu of rehabilitation?
Primarily out-patient, group.

Successful completion.

SECOND OFFENDER:

[SEE ENCLOSURES]

1.

Is community service an available option?

2.

Under what circumstances is restitution required?
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STATE: North Carolina
SECOND OFFENDER:

(Con't.)

3.

Under what circumstances is education/rehabilitation required? Is
participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for license reinstatement?

4.

What is the nature of education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)? What portion of the jail
sentence is suspended in lieu of rehabilitation?

[SEE ENCLOSURES]

THIRD OFFENDER:
1.

Under what circumstances is community service required?
length of service required determined?

2.

Under what circumstances is restitution required?

3.

Under what circumstances is education/rehabilitation available?

4.

Is participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for license reinstatement? What is the nature of
education/rehabilitation (inpatient/outpatient, number of hours,
etc.)? What portion of the jail term is suspended in lieu of
rehabilitation?
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How is the

STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE:

Penns~lvania

FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

U~der

what circumstances is community service required?

At the discretion of the court.
2.

Under what circumstances is restitution required?
In all circumstances when the court identifies it is warranted.

3.

Is there any discernment between first and subsequent refusals and
is there any discernment between first and subsequent convicted
offenders for licensing action?
First and subsequent refusal - 1 year
First and subsequent conviction - 1 year
First offender (ARD) - 1 month to 1 year discretion of court

4.

Is participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for reinstatement of license? What is ARD? Please describe.
They are required as mandatory minimum however, not linked to
license must qualify ARD - no prior OUI within 7 years, no
death/serious injury or major violation in addition to our.

5.

\Vhat is the nature of education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?
Education required - twelve and one half hours; description of OUI
laws treatment options enclosed.

SECOND OFFENDER:
1.

Is community service an option for second offenders?
describe parameters.

If so, please

Used at discretion of court. Parameters are unknown, however it
cannot be used in lieu of incarceration.
2.

Under what circumstances is restitution required?
See above.
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STATE:

Penns~lvania

SECOND OFFENDER:

3.

(Can't.)

Is participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for reinstatement of license? What criteria are used to determine
successful completion?
See above. Completion of all requirements imposed at County level
--i.e., attendance and compliance with all treatment requirements,
i.e., abstinence where warranted etc.

4.

What is the nature of education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?
Same as above.

THIRD OFFENDER:
1.

Is community service an available sentencing alternative for third
offenders?
Judicial discretion used but not in lieu of incarceration.

2.

Under what circumstances is restitution required?
Where warranted in all circumstances.

3.

Is participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for reinstatement of license? What criteria are used to determine
successful completion?
Same as above.

4.

What is the nature of education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?
Same as above.

FOURTH AND SUBSEQUENT OFFENDERS:
1.

Is community service available for fourth offenders?
describe the parameters.
Same as above

2.

Under what circumstances is restitution required?
Same as above.
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If yes, please

STATE: Pennsylvania
FOURTH AND SUBSEQUENT OFFENDERS:
3.

(Can't.)

Is participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for reinstatement of license? What criteria is used to determine
successful completion?
Same as above. However, penalties are consistent with habitual
offenders - five years license revocation.

4.

m1at is the nature of education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?
Same as above.

5.

Is treatment (alcohol-related) for the chronic offender different
from that offered/required of first and second offenders? If yes,
please describe.
Evaluation results indicate the level of treatment warranted probability of inpatient rehabilitation is great at this level as
well as third offenders.
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STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE: Utah
FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

What is the mandatory minimum fine?
See enclosed.

2.

Under what circumstances is community service required? How is
length of service decided? To what extent is the jail sentence .
reduced; what criteria are used in substituting community service
for imprisonment?
Judcial discretion on length and substitution of jail sentence.

3.

Is participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for reinstatement or license?
Yes

4.

What assessment criteria are used to determine whether a defendant
should attend either an education or treatment program? Please
describe the DWI educational component and the treatment program.
See attached OUI program outline - we have a state mandated
curriculum. See attached Administrative Rule R807-004-5.

5.

What criteria are used in determining successful completion of
alcohol-related education/rehabilitation?
See attached Administrative Rule R807-004-5.

SECOND OFFENDER:
1.

The questions noted under the first offense section apply to second
offenders as well.
See above.
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STATE: Utah
THIRD OFFENDER:
1.

The same questions as those cited under the first offense section.
In addition: Are the alcohol-related education/rehabilitation
completion requirements and/or programming different, for third
offenders than for first and second offenders? If yes, Please
explain.
Refer to the above.
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STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE: Vermont
FIRST OFFENDER:

1.

Is there a minimum jail term?
No

2.

Is community service an available option for sentencing of first
offenders? If yes, please identify and describe it in terms of
criteria used; whether it is in addition to or in lieu of jail,
etc.?

3.

Are hardship licenses available; if yes, what criteria are used in
granting them?
No

4.

What is the nature of education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?
10 Hours Education/Intervention
Possible court ordered treatment monitored by probation officers.

5.

What criteria are used to determine successful completion of
education rehabilitation?
Attend all sessions sober and straight.
Participate in groups and complete all assignments.
Pass final examination.
Develop a realistic plan for avoiding future OUI.

SECOND OFFENDER:

1.

Under what circumstances is community service required? How is
service time established; is part of the jail term suspended if
community service is performed?
10 Days community service is an alternative to 48 hours of jail
time. (Residential treatment is also an alternative.)

2.

Are hardship/restricted licenses available?
in granting them?
No
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What criteria are used

STATE: Vermont
SECOND OFFENDER:
3.

What is the nature of education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?
10-hour course for multiple offenders successful completion of a
therapy program which must be a minimum of six months and 20
sessions.

4.

What criteria are used to determine successful completion of
education/rehabilitation?
Letter from counselor stating that the client is a significantly
reduced risk for recidivism.

THIRD OFFENDER:

SAME AS SECOND OFFENDERS

1.

Under what circumstances is community service required? How is
service time established; what part of the jail term is suspended
due to community service?

2.

Are hardship licenses available?

3.

How is it determined that defendants have abstained from alcohol
prior to reinstatement of license?

FOURTH AND SUBSEQ!!ENT OFFENDER:

What are the criteria?

SAME AS SECOND OFFENDER

1.

Are hardship licenses available?
granted?

2.

Is alcohol-related rehabilitation available/mandatory for fourth and
subsequent offenders? Are any of the alcohol-related education
and/or rehabilitation services provided during incarceration? If
yes, please describe.
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Under what circumstances are they

STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE: Vi;gfnia
FIRST OFFENDER:

1.

Is there a minimum jail term?
the length of the jail term?

What criteria are used to establish

Second offense - 48 hours in jail

2.

When is education/rehabilitation required?
Defendant must volunteer - most first offenders do.

3.

What criteria are used to determine successful completion of
education/rehabilitation, thus license restoration?
First offenders retain license; success criteria is recidivism.

4.

What is the nature of alcohol-related education/rehabilitation
(inpatient/outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?
Education = 20 hours
Prescribed Treatment

= 20 + hours and individual needs assesstment

SECOND OFFENDER:

1.

Is education/rehabilitation required of all second offenders? If
not, what criteria are used to determine who should/should not
participate?
Not required.

2.

Is participation and completion of education/rehabilitation required
for reinstatement of license? What criteria are used to determine
successful completion?
No

3.

What is the nature of education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?
As above.
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STATE: Vi;:ginia
THIRD OFFENDER:
1.

The same questions apply to third offenders as those noted for
second offenders?
Third offenders do not enter Virginia Alcohol Substance Abuse
Prevention (VASAP) as a general rule.
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STATE-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS CONCERNING DWI SANCTIONS
(August 1988)
STATE: Wisconsin
FIRST OFFENDER:
1.

When is restitution required?
If ordered by the judge.
penalty.

2.

Restitution is an optional sentencing

Is education/rehabilitation required only for injury-related DWI
convictions.
No, required of all OUI and OUI-related convictions.

3.

What criteria are used to determine successful completion of
education/rehabilitation?
Complete attendance and acceptable safe driving plan for education.
Attainment of individualized treatment plan goals and objectives for
treatment driver safety plans.

4.

What is the nature of education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?
Education is Group Dynamics-Traffic Safety School, which has uniform
curriculum, certified instructors, 21-24 hours (in 3 hour sessions)
small group (15 or fewer) with a focus on responsible use and
driving. Treatment driver safety plans are determined by the
person's dependency pattern status based on a uniform assessment
instrument administrative rule guidelines on appropriate findings
and plans. All counties offer a continuum of services and special
program revenue (DIS) is available for persons whose ability to pay
is inadequate for the cost of their treatment services. Treatment
plans may include outpatient (individual, group, family), inpatient
(hospital or non-hospital based), residential, aftercare,
detoxification, and/or day treatment services. Length of treatment
also varies according to individual need.
Both education and treatment for IDP clients are governed by
administrative codes and provider agencies are state certified.

SECOND OFFENDER:
1.

SEE ABOVE

When is restitution required?
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STATE:

~isconsin

[SEE FIRST OFFENDER SECTION]

SECOND OFFENDER (Can't.):
2.

Is education/rehabilitation required only for injury-related DWI
convictions?

3.

What criteria are used to determine successful completion of
education/rehabilitation?

4.

What is the nature of education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?

[SEE FIRST OFFENDER SECTION]

THIRD OFFENDER:
1.

When is restitution required?

2.

Is assessment education/rehabilitation required only for
injury-related DWI convictions?

3.

What criteria is used to determine successful completion of
education/rehabilitation?

4.

What is the nature of education/rehabilitation (inpatient/
outpatient, number of hours, etc.)?

OTHER:

Please see brochure for mini-description and penalties for
Winconsin's Intoxicated Driver Program (IDP), which requires
assessment and satisfactory completion of a driver safety plan for
all OUI offenses, Implied Consent refusals, and persons identified
by the Department of Transportation due to convictions in other
states or new OUI arrests with prior IDP involvement.
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and Comments Concerning
Initial Pror:osals Concerning
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DRAfT

10/5/88
AIJJISORY CDMMITI'EE CN Cl.JI z.uLTI PLE OFFENDER
Meeting October 4, 1988
Preliminary Notes
Memters of the Advisory Corrunittee on our l>'lultiple Offenders met on October 4,
1988. 'Ihe purfOse of the meeting was to review/carunent upon Maine's r:ossible
approaches to addressing roth the enforcement and treatment of 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Cl.JI offenders. 'Ihe committee members had previously received material
concerning (1) Maire • s current approach to an (e. g., sentencing and DEEP) and
model options, (2) overviews of single state facilities for 3rd Cl.JI offenders
developed 1:¥ other states and (3) an overview of what approximately 20 other
states are doing to address Cl.JI offenders in terms of enforcement and
tr ea trnent.
The anfhasis was UfOn having the p;1rticipants relate not only their opinions
but also the results of their efforts. Unless otherwise noted, the folla.ving
reflects the themes and ideas of the wajori ty of the group.
OJERIJIEW

1.

2.

First Offender:

This group must be addressed as a first step.

a.

we reed to evaluate the outcomes related to 1st offenders t::.efore we
can determine the 2nd and 3rd offender populations.

b.

rata suggests that an effective 1st offender program would
significantly reduce the 2nd and 3rd offender populations.

c.

Screen out inappropriate individuals.

d.

cy external sources
(e. g., state), the alternative site 1st offender program coulcl be
fun~d through the redistribution of existing funds or through
savings.

e.

Program would incluce assessnent, op:ional site, and treatment
referral.

f.

There is a reed to establish and enforce standards to assure
quality 1st CUI offender alternative site programs.

g.

There should be a ~gree of flexibility to allow different
approaches to reach the sane goal.

If the in-jail assessment staff were funded

Second and Third Offender
a.

Alternative (e. g., state) funding of in-jail substance ab..lse
staff. '!his person (s) would also be involved with the first
offender.
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3.

4.

b.

Focus was up:m assessnent, initial educational program, and po5t
jail treatment referral.

c.

Screen out inappropriate individuals.

d.

Note: 'Ibere did not seen to be support for sentence reduction
related to treatment.

e.

Post jail treatment mould be a oondition of probation.

an

Facility: There was little or no supp::>rt for a ser:arate facility
for the CUI 3rd offender.

a.

CUI 3rd offenders are a heterogeneous group. Some oould prof it
from a less intrusive program (e.g., 28-day residential
rehabilitation) while others (the majority?) have a long history of
other crimes.

b.

A single facility would renove the individual from their home area
and thus the option of work release. Note: '!here are differences
of opinion related to release for their o.vn job vs. oonununity
service.

c.

A rural facility T!'il.y eliminate oommunity service resources.

d.

If 1st offenders are ren011ed fran jail, and additional funds (e. g.,
state) are available for in-house substance abuse staff, the jails
oould r:otentially provire for 2nd and 3rd offenders.

e.

Models were irentif ied that would provire or:tional sites for
selected 2nd offenders.

Costs:
a.

Background material shwed that a minimal (e. g., A.A.) in jail
program for a single CUI facility oould te $33/day (see
Massachusetts).
'Ibis inclures all costs.

b.

An intensive treabnent program in a secure setting (e. g., 28-day

residential rehabilitation) could oost ur:wards of $200/day.
does not incluoo security oosts.

This

c.

First Offender: The in-jail substance abuse 5taf f for the lst, 2nd
and 3rd offenders, woUld oost al:out $250,000 statewicb. (See ADPC
Jail Study). '!he Kennebec County Jail optional site model is l:ased
ur:on the re-use of existing funds.

d.

Second and third offenders, education and referral (see above
$250 ,000) •
l.

In-jail costs:
referral.

2.

Prolxltion: If treabnent is a condition of prolxltion, the
prolxl tioo oosts must be revelo~d.

3.

Post-incarceration treatrnent:
needs to te detennined.

Assesanent, initial treatm<::nt/counseling and
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If treatment is mancbted, oosts

5.

Evaluation:
a.

Follcw-up of jail and optional site 1st offenders. Note: Although
sane of the data suggests an extraordinarily high success rate of
optional site programs, roost of these individuals have also teen
through DEEP. Is there a ccmbired influence?

b.

Various models have reen pror:;osed to reach the same cpals. The
state should set standards for and E.'llaluate the outcanes of
appropdate rrodels. Note: This allcws for individual approaches.

c.

Should we initiate and E.'llaluate a few roodel.s involving selected 2nd
and 3rd offenders? This would includ= the effectiveness of
screening as well as outcc:rnes. 'Ihe Y-camp roodel for 2nd offenders
was id=ntif ied.
OIHER

'Ihe follcwing reflects carments

1::¥ individual menbers.

1.

Kenrerec Jail Project (1st offenders): 97% of the first offenders meet
the criteria for the alternative site program. 1/3 of these
individuals are referred for treatment.

2.

'Ihe in-jail services are (and should re) primarily educational, not
treatment. 'Ihere were strong, but mixed, feelings related to in-jail
treatment.

3.

The alternative site and the DEEP weekend programs are primarily
assessment, educational and referral to treatment (if appropriate).

4.

Although questions were raised about the non-jail 1st offender, the
group focused up:m the jail r:;opulation.

5.

Questions were raised concerning incentives and treatment. Although no
ore seaned to support sentence time reduction related to treatment,
there was suprort for linking treatment to proootion.

6.

aJI f:Opulations. Whereas, the 2nd and 3rd are a very heterogereous
group, it was recommended that our p:>p..llation t:e individuals currently
serving time in the county jail for an only. If they are there for
theft and have an an charge, the ~rson is not appropriate.

7.

Screening of clients is illlfOrtant. This incluc:'Es not only behavior
related to the an but also r:ast behavior. Note: Other states screen
clients.

8.

Immediacy of treatment and jail. Concern was expressed related to the
time lapse between the offense and jail/treatment. Although it was
suggested that treatment could follOtJ the conviction (with the
alterrotive jail site program occurring 2-3 months later), the
appropriateness of this was questioned.

9.

'Ihere was concern that sane counties may not implarent a program. It
was suggested that the State nily have to step in and run some programs.
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10.

It was suggested that m:>st (if not all) counties would irnplerrent
programs.
a.

A savings could be shavn.

b.

'!he programs are new and the counties must be infonned.

c.

Work with county commissioners can shCM heM a re-allocation of
current resources can work.

d.

Counties can work together, if one could not supr:ort a ser::erate
program.

11.

We need accurate data/information related to r:opulations, outcomes and
costs.

12.

Start up-funds (the $250,000) are necessary. The existing programs
have direct funding of jail programs try the state (Kennetec and
Androscoggin) or indirect (York).

13.

Note: we need to bring together the various canfOnents of the system.
For example, the jail programs and DEEP provide an assessment and
education. 'lhere are various an jail m:>dels (Kennetec, Androscoggin,
or York). Hav nany of the 2nd and 3rd offenders are alr~ on
prol:ation, enter treatrrent, etc. If over 80% of the opt1onal site
individuals also attend DEEP, is this a cumulative effect? HCM can we
use DEEP's weekend program as p;~rt of the 2nd and 3rd offender m:mdated
treabnent?

These notes will be distributed to the advisory committee IIl€1Tlb=rs. In addition
to irrmediate review/caranent, a second meeting will be held in late October,
1988.
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Attendence OUI Multiple Offender
October 4, 1988
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APPENDIX D

The Feasibility of Establishing A Detention
and Rehabilitation Facility for
'Ihe 01ronic OUI Offender

D-1

'1.

Is there a need for a sr;ecialized facility for chronic CXJI offender?
Current information does not supp:>rt the reed for a sr;ecialized facility
in Maine.
a. 'The county jails serve only approxirrately 146 3rd our offenders r:er
year.
b. 'The average cE.ily p:>pulation is 42. 'Ihat is, on a cE.ily J:asis, they
occuw a total of 42 beds in our 15 county jails.
c. If we established a preventative program (1st offender) and screened
out inappropriate 3rd offenders, the 3rd offender p:>pulation for a
"sr;ecialized" facility would be significantly reduced.
d. If a 1st offender alternative site program was established, the
overcrCMding of county jails would be significantly reduced. 'This
apr;ears to be a (if not the) major reason for pranotion of optional
site programs.
e. If jail space is made available through the reduction of the 1st
offender in-house p:>pula tion, and in-house educational, screening
and referral programs are implemented, Maire could establish 3rd
offender jail programs equal to those in Arizona and Maryland within
the Maire--o:>unty jail system. 'Ihe major comp:>nents are work release
or cammun1ty serv1ce, screen1ng, a rninirral educational program
(e. g., 4 hrs. an evening) and referral for p:>st incarceration
treatment. Prol:ation with rrandated treatment is another issue.
Existing information suggests that a large percentage of this
p:>pulation is on prol:a tion and has been referred to treatment
(DEEP).

f. If jail sp:tce is available, rrany individuals would remain in closer
proxirni ty to their canrnuni tyar1'a work (if work release was
appropriate), the reed for community service "jobs" would be spread
around, continuity between in and p:>st jail substance abuse services
would be better, etc.
2. If a specialized facility was appropriate, what is the feasibility of
utilizing an existing state facility?
a. If the CXJI 3rd offender r:opulation was reduced cy 1/2 through
prevention/screening, a facility of approximately 25 beds would be
required.
b. A staff r:erson of the ADPC visited and evaluated Bishop Hall at
Pineland. 'lhe follCMing presents a summary of his report.
(1) The facility could house approxirrately 20 individuals, including
both 1 iving and program sr:ace.
(2) Extensive renovations (including a roof and security fence),
furniture, etc., are required.
(3) Female accornrnod3. tions must be made.
be renovated.
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'The current structure could

(4) The location is in appropriate for many reasons.
(a)

Pineland is the residence for CNer 200 retarded
individuals. Bishop Hall is within 200 yards of one of the
housing units which allows residents complete access to
Pineland grounds. It would te inappropriate to place
correctional clients in such close proximity to the
intellectually handicap:p=d. 'Ihis involves safety,
treatment and r;hilosor;hical issues. 'Ihe 3rd offender is
not simply a :p=rson that has 3 an arrests.

(b)

As with any single facility located a great distance from
an urtan area, oost irunates would te remCNed from their
immediate family, jobs, etc. 'Ihus, a rural facility must
re viewed as a relatively closed facility/program that
usually employes it's own staff rather than drawing up:m
community resources.

(c)

A single facility, in a rural location, would de:p=nd
primarily up:m "canrnunity service jobs". 'Ihe value of
corrnnunity service jobs has reen seriously questioned in
terms of income, quality of work, etc. Further, would a
place like Pineland reimburse the OUI Program? Arizore has
multiple community service contracts which result in many
state agencies reimbursing the r::Jep:1rtrnent of Corrections.

c. Although other states (Maryland, rtassadhusetts and Arizona) have
utilized s:p=cialized facilities, only the Maryland program involves
a p:>pulation similar to the p:>pulation in our county jails.
Further, the rtaryland program en};hasizes continuation of enployrnent
rather than ccmnunity service jobs. 'Ihus the location of the
facility (State or other) is imp:>rtant. 'IWo of the states (Maryland
and Arizona) en};hasize work (work release or canrnuni ty service).
Education, A.A. etc., are seconcary while incarceratead.
d. Our county jails (if the 1st offender p:>pula tions are removed) could
provide a "local" facility which allows for work, night programs,
and lock-up similar to the rtaryland oodel.
3. If such a facility was established, what would te the costs and ho.v
would we generate funding? 'Ihe costs are highly de:p=ndent up:>n the
program. Funding is highly de:p=ndent Up:>n the car:aci ty of the
individual to pay or the "community service" agencies to reimburse for
work completed. However, most states that resp:md2d to the survey
recanrnended that the individual p:1y directly (vlOrk release) or
indirectly (corrnnunity service) for all expenses from arrest through
p:>st-incarcera tion trea trnent. An ability to p:1y apprcach needs to be
establiehed as many late stage alcoholics are unable to earn an
adeqw te wage.
a. 'Ihe rtaryland program would te quite similar to a county jail program
that allo.ved for work release (which rtaine jails do) and a 4 hour
evening educational program. 'Ihe inmates are required to reimburse
the jail for ail costs. 'Ihe charge of $34 a cay is high in order to
cCNer non-payTi1g inrra tes.
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b. '!he Arizom (minimal program) and Massachusetts programs (similar to
28-day rEhabilitation) did not provide cost figures. '!heir
estimates of client income etc., presented some problems as many
clients did not earn the expected income.
c. A M:line 28-day residential rEhabilitation program located in a
free--standing facility costs ai:x>ut $200/day or $5,600 for the 28 day
program.
d. Estimate yearly operational cost for a 25 bed specialized chronic
our offender (not including security) would re:
(a) County jail type: $310,250/yr:
(b) TWenty-eight day rehabilitation:
x 365 days)

(25 bed x $34 x 365 days)
$1,725,000/yr:

(25 red x $200

(c) Options: If the $1.7 million were set aside, services could re
purchased p:>st-incarceration from existing community programs.
'!he pre:viously Identified $250,000 could provide the in-jail
program.
4. 'Ihe feasibility of using the facility as :rart of overall sentencing
mechanism available to the courts.
a. All states screen individuals refore allowing them to enter the
s:p=cialized program. Pre--sentence screening would re required if
the individual was to re--sentenced directly to the facility.
b. States utilize these as the facility for the total sentence and as
an optioml site at the end of the sentence. However, the latter
groups involve felons and do not reflect the our p:>pula tion in Maine
County Jails.
c. Although two states (Massachusetts and Ariz om) allow felons to
transfer to these facilities, they screen-out individuals with a
history of violent crimes. Also, it is questionalre if treabnent
p:>st prison would re more effective if provided p:>st-incarceration
in a halfWay-house and/or as a condition of protat10n.
d. Mernrers of the advisory committee recommended that treatment re
primarily p:>st-jail (education in jail) and as a condition of
profution.
e. Treabnent, as a condition of jail time and prol:a tion, must re !:a sed
up:>n an appropriate assessnent. 'Ihus, although the length and
conditions of jail time and prol:ation are set at the time of
sentencing, the specific ty:p= of treatment may not re determined
mtil the :p=rson has served jail time. 'Ihus, in some cases,
pre--sentencing investigations can establiEh protation time while in
other cases prol:a tion must re of sufficient time to allCJ.ol
flexibility in treabnent time.
f. A decision has to l:e rracle concerning the r:opulations to re served.
'!he questions suggest that we may be attempting to mix populations
that have very diverse needs and program requirements. '!he M::iryland
program is very s:p=cific in terms of sentence (7-21 days)
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and program. 'Ihe Arizona and Massachusetts programs mix a wide
range of OUI offenders. 'Ihe result is that we don't address either
the pun i E'hment or tr ea bnent needs •
5. OVerall: It is recamnended that the state consider options other than
a specialized facility. If the 1st offender is removed f rem the oolli1ty
jails, s:t=ace is less crucial. If treabnent funds are set aside the
services for 2nd and 3rd offenders can re purchased p:>st-jail from
existing corrmW1ity service providers. 'lhrouljlout the process, if the
client is to :t=aY, he/she must have access to employment and insurance.

OOI.CR
Novemrer 8, 1988
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John R. McKernan. Jr.
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STATE OF MAINE
ADDRESS REPLY TO

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES
AUGUSTA, MAINE

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Planning Committee
State House Station #ll
Augusta, Maine 04333
Tel: 289-2595
December 12, 1988
'10:

FROH:

Advisory

\

Conm~~tee,

Olronic OUI Offender

/l(J. \]

Al Anderson~~PC

subject: Follo.v-up on .:the number of 2nd/3rd OUI offenders who are in Maine
County Jails and on protation/r:arole
Per an earlier req:uest of the Committee, I asked the Der:artment of Corrections
for infoma tion concerning 2nd/3rd OUI offenders that are in Haine County Jails
and on prota tion/r:arole. Ral:r;:h Nichols, roc, provided the a ttad1ed
information.
Please note that at my req:uest, Ralih obtained a 100% determination for a
r:articular day. Although the result may vary, the 49.8% result is consistent
with estimates provided qy others.
'The result is key in terms of your recornmenda tions. If the OUI 2nd/3rd
offender program dealt with only individuals on protation/r:arole, we would
address 50% of the problem. 'Thus, a significant t:ercentage of the fOpulation
could be addressed without adding to the current prota tion and r:arole case
load.
If you have any questions, please contact me.

Jail Population Info for 11/23/88
Operating Under the Influence
Time & Contact Person

Phone ft

Androscoggin

John Lebel - 11:00

784-7361

2

0

2

Aroostook

David Bell - 1:00

532-7317

6

4

1

Cumberland

Steve Johnson - 10:00

774-5939

22

22

14

Franklin

Lee Dalrymple - 10:00

778-2680

1

0

1

Hancock

Richard Bishop - 11:00
or Terry Robertson

667-7575

1

0

0

Kennebec

Kenneth Fore - 12:00

623-3591

11

8

8

Knox

Ray Voyer- 1:00

594-5656

2

1

3

Lincoln

Gerald Silva - 10:00

549-7072

2

2

4

Oxford

Ernest Martin - 10:00

743-8934

1

1

2

Penobscot

Tom McCrea - 4:00

947-4585

4

5

6

Piscataquis

Edward Marsh - 10:00

564-3304

2

1

2

Somerset

Charles Wietzke - 12:00

474-9591

3

0

2

\\faldo

Joseph Smith - 10:00
or Dispatcher Butler

338-1080

1

0

1

Washington

Jim Foss - 4:00

255-3434

2

2

1

York

Bill Beckwith - 11:00

324-1111

0

0

0

46

47

County

2nd Offenders

60

+

3rd Offenders

106 +

ft Probation & Parole

49.8%

J,,hn R. ;\kKernan, Jr.
Gort'nJor

CI)/JIIllissitJJler

STATE OF MAINE

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES

ADDRESS REI'L Y TO

AUGUSTA. MAINE

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Planning Committee
State House Station #11
Augusta, Maine 04333
Tel: 289-2595
December 13, 1988
'IO:

OUI Cllronic

FROH:

Al

Off~der

Advisory Corrmittee

Anders~ ~y'c

SUBJEcr: Outcome evalwtion of DEEP
Per your request, Neill Hiner provided the enclo92d material concerning outcomes
related to DEEP. Note that this is t:ased ur:on 1983 data. Neill has an up-date
rer:ort in progress 'Vlhldl should be ava1lable in the next two oonths.
'The information identifies a number of key r:oints related to the individuals
involved in the study.
1.

'lhe "no :tartici:tation" group (did not become involved in IEEP, evalt.ation
or treatment) represented 48.8 % of the recidivists (Figure II-11). This
group represented only approximately 37% of the fOpulation studied (Figure
II-12).

2.

DEEP clients represented 28.4% (Figure II-11) of the recidivists although
it represented approxirrately 34% of the fOpula tion studied (Figure II-12).

3.

'lhe recidivist rate of "no f6.rtici:tation" was 27.2% and DEEP clients 17.4%.

4.

Overall, the data for the fOpulation studied sho.vs that "no f6.rticiiBtion"
represents the largest percentage of recidivists and have a higher
recidivism rate than DEEP clients.

Although the &ta related to the other groups is interesting, the groups are
relatively small and the results ehould be interpreted with caution. However, the
data mo.vs:
1.

Althoucjl evalwtion and treabnent groups represent a lo.v percentage of the
recidivists ('Iable II-11), their recidivism rate (Table II-12) is higher
than the IEEP group.

2.

'lhe "incc:mplete" group &ta is questiore.ble.

If you have any questions, please contact me.

cc: A.L. carlisle
OUI.DEEP

A STUDY OF OUI IN MAINE:
PARTICIPATION IN DEEP, REARREST
AND
PERCEPTIONS OF OUI LAWS,
ENFORCEMENT AND SERVICES

32 Winthrop Street, Augusta ME 04330

Prepared by:
University of Southern Maine
Center for Research and Advanced Stucly
Human Services Development Institute

Prepared for:
Maine Department of Human Services
Bureau of Rehabilitation
Division of Driver Education Evaluation Programs
JANUARY 1987

RBCrLlVIS!"i
1'ne original intent was to examine DEEl' participation in order to
determine the extent to which intervention has a positive impact on
rearrest rates. As data analyses progressed, however, an additional
area emerged as potentially important for at least some preliminary
assessment: the chronic offender group. (Chronic off~ndero are
defined, for purposes of this study, as those drivers who had one or
more OUr convictions before and after the 1983 our.) Thus, this
section of the report examines-rearrest rates, participation in DEEP,
ano driver characteristics of (1) the entire study sample and (2) the
cnronic offender group.
Kecidivism Rates in Relationship to DEEP Completion
Based on the information contained in DMV Driving Record Reports,
percent of the entire study sample of 1000 drivers repeated our
behavior ano were caught after the 1983 our conviction. Of the 211
drivers who were rearrested for our, almost an equal number had
completed all DhS-DEEl' requirements as the number who did not. As
shown in Figure rr-11, the largest percentage (48.6%) of recidivists
were individuals who did not participate in any level of intervention.
~1.1

Figure ll-11:

KEC..IUrVr!:iM KATf.l? AS A l'ERC~T OF TOTAL H.EAllli.ESTS
.If~ LEVEL OE' PARU<.;IPATIGN I~ DEEP

Participation Level

Recidivists
Number
Percent

.No l'artici.l:'ation
Incomplete
DEEP Course
.b:valuation
Treatment
Total

103
3
60
22
23

28.4
10.
10.9

( 211)

(99. 9)

4&. 8

1.4

'f

Examining rearrest rates within the levels o£ completion,
were found to have the highest recidiviot rate (27.2%)
when compared to both the rearrest rates within intervention level~ as
\well as the overall rearrest rate for DEEP completors (Figure Ir-12).
non-~rticipants
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Figure II-12:

l<.EARR~ 1'

Participation
Level

KATES \¥IT1UN EACH

PARTlCIP~T

GKOUP

Number of
Individuals

.Number of
Kecidivists

Kecidivist
Rate

378
87
345
99
90

103
.J
22
23

27.2
3.4
17.4
22.2
25.5

(999)

(211)

(21.1)

No ~articipation
Incomplete
ll.t.:l!:P Course
l:.valuation
Treatment
Total/Kate

60

Data in E'igures II-11 and II-12 suggest that educational and
therapeutic intervention has a positive impact on our recidiviom when
compared to drivers convicted of OUl who do not participate in any
intervention modality. 1'his is also shown in Figure II-13 where
participation levels are grouped somewhat differently.

Figure II-13:

NlJ11BEK OF SU:BS£((UENT AR.l<.ES1S FOR OlJI BY LEVEL OF
PMUClPaTIO.N IN 1983

DEE~

(Level of DEEP Participation)

Number of
Kearrests

No DE;l!.P
ParticiJ.:!ation

Unsatisfactory
Completion of
other
Reguirements

Satisfactory
Completion of
all
Reguirements

Totals

r-ione

284
(76.1)

21
(87.5)

424
(80.1)

729
(70.7)

One or more

89
(23.9)

3

(12.5)

105
(18.9)

197
(21.3)

Totals

373

24

529

926

This table suggests a minimal positive effect of participation in
DEEP on subsequent UUI arrest rates. .Nearly 24 percent of persons l-Tho
did not participate in or complete DEEP experienced a rearrest
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for driving under the influence. This compares to less than 20 percent
of those who satisfactorily completed the DEEP course, additional
alcohol evaluation and treatment for substance abuse if indicated.
However, the small group of persons who initiated but did not complete
alcohol evaluation or treatment, actually had the lowest rearrest rate
of the three groups.
Lharacteristics of Recidivists
between-group comparisons of recidivist characteristics based on
the level of intervention (Figure Il-14) are summarized bela\-/.
Age. Within four of the five intervention levels, including
non-participants and dropouts, the largest percentage of the
recidivists were between 25 and 34 years of age. Recidivists
in the "referred to treatment, but requirements not met" tended to be younger with the largest percentage being betueeu
l0-24 years of age.
Gender. About nine in ten recidivists were male in four of.the
five intervention categories. Again, the exception was in the
"referred to treatment, but requirements not wet" category
where all recidivists were male.
1~83 :bAl.:.
Nore than half of the recidivists (55. 7%) who did
not participate in DE~P at any level had a 198j BAC equal to
.15 but not greater than .24.percent; only 43.2% of the DEEP
course completors had a 19b3 BAl.: in this range.

OAS ano HO Violations. One in three non-participants were
arrested for OAS after the 19b3 QUI conviction, and one in
two recidivists in this group were declared habitual offenders.
Recidivists \Jho did not participate in DEEP at any level
whatsoever tended to have a higher incidence of OAS and HO
violations than QUI recidivists who participated in DEEP.
Summary
The rearrest rate after the 1983 QUI conviction and before
October 1.), 1985 was highest within the group that did not participate
in any level of intervention offered by the !Jepartment of Human
~ervices, Uriver Education Evaluation Program.
A substantially larger
~ercentage of this group repeated OUI behavior and was rearrested
during the timeframe under study than those who participated in DEI::.!!
and met all requirements, including educational and therapeutic
intervention when indicated. In addition to the greater OUI recidivism
rate, non-participants also tended to be apprehended and convicted more
frequently for operating after suspension of license and were declared
habitual offenders arter the 1983 OUI more frequently than were
individuals who participated in intervention.
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Figure II- 14
Profile of Drivers Re-Arrested for OUI by Paricipation
Level and Selected Characteristics

CLIENT CHARACTERISTICS
Participation
Level

w
L11

Age

Gender

1983 BAC

Post 1983
OAS

Post 1983
HO Status

No Participation

25 - 34
(36. 9%)

Male
(97 .1%)

.15 - .24%
(55.7%)

1 to 3 Conv.
(33.0%)

Declared HO
(55.3%)

Met All DEEP Cou~se
Requirements
Satisfactorily

25 - 34
(38.3%)

Male
(90.0%)

• 15 - .24%
(43. 2%)

1 to 3 Conv •
(16. 7%)

Declared HO
(16. 7%)

Referred for Additional
Evaluation. Req ui rem en ts
Not l1et

(No Re-Arrests)

Referred for
Additional Evaluation,
Requirements Met

25 - 34
(36.4%)

Male
(90. 0%)

.15 - .24%
(61. 5r.)

1 to 3 Conv.
(0.0%)

Declared HO
(18.2%)

Referred to Treatment,
Requirements Not Met

20 - 24
(66.7%)

Male
(100. 0%)

.10 - .14%
.15 - .19%
(33.3% ea.)

1 to 3 Conv.
(0.0%)

Declared HO
(33.3%)

Male
(87.0%)

.15 - .19%
(44.4%)

1 to 3 Conv.
(17.4%)

Declared HO
(43. 5%)

Referred to Treatment,
Requirements Met

20 - 24
25 - 34
(34. 8% ea.)

